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MR. PARKIN THE NEÏ PRINCIPAL KILLED FOB I FEW BERRIES THERE WILL BE NO STRIKE.tag It. "In the meantime the directors 
qualified themselves for their positions 
by actually subscribing for stock. The
meeting took ptoce on Jtiy The Well-Known Imperial Federation!.!
some 25 or 30 shareholders, mostly .....r n.n.. .tfriends of Mr. Ashworth, were present. wm AMnme the thur eu,l“ ■*
President Leonard did not attend, and 
It was given out that he had resigned.
Vice-President Gilmour was present, 
however, and read a letter from Solici
tor Dewart saying that the meeting 
was illegal.

TWO REIDS TO I LOIN 00. DOWN FIFÏÏ FEET TO DE1T1,IT WAS CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE.LOOK FOB I POLITICK BOMB
Bricklayers Decide to Await the Reply of 

l^e Builders’ Section of the 
Builders’ Exchange.

The Journeymen bricklayers In mass 
meeting In Good Templars’ Hall, 
Yonge and Allcelstreets, decided late 
last evening to continue work at 36 
cents per hour, the union rate of

Proper Safeguard Would Bure Saved the 
Child’s Life—Centura on the Toron*

' hallway company.
> deceased* Edlth Todd, 

came to t&’.Vj.'V by being run over 
by car No. iüii'fi rt. no blame Is 
attached to the re o ‘iJjà «T conduc
tor in charge, WêX ''-<?''d that II RIIQ1KJCQQ flDCDH DfVICCC F.1..1.0
gueilty°XtcrlSlnLTaLglYger^ zn not " The shareholders went straight ahead,
having a proper safeguard on said ---------------- ^edTf

This was the verdict returned last Writs Flying Around—One Pre- A- Mills, a Spadlna-avenue dentist, 
evening by the jury empanelled by «tident ArrAQiaH Tpaen^oo vice-president, and George Ashworth, Dr. George R. Parkin is a Canadian, a 
Coroner Spencer to inquire Into the sldent Arrested for Trespass, secretary and manager. John Ash- nat|Ve of New Brunswick. He was edu-
circumstances of the death of Edith ___ ______ worth took the presidency as a stop- cated in that province and is an M.A. of
Todd, who was killed by a Bloor- ~~“ sap, It being the. Intention to secure the University of New Brunswick, which
street trolley car Saturday evening. - , -, „ „ _ three business men of standing to take also a few years since conferred upon him

The evidence showed that the child ®"pt *'«>»«* ®r the C P.B. and C.C A. positions on the hoard, as had been th(1 honorary degree of LL.D. For many 
had been picked up by the fender, but Dewnrt Involved-A long Series of done In the original hoard formed 15 years £>r parkin was headmaster of the
had rolled right over It under the Business Disagreements Ends In One montha previously. College at Fredericton, and acquired a
wheels. Board of Directors T.klnr Fnr.lhl. Writs Applied For. high reputation In the Maritime Provinces

Last evening’s evidence dealt alto- s»-..„..i-„ _ The whole question now Is, Was the «» an educationist,
gether with the merits and demerits possession 01 me company s Offices new directorate legally appointed? The tlon he obtained extended leaves of ch
ef the Buffalo and the Dubois fenders. and Being Arrested by the Other, old board met and declared the meet- tence, and attended lectures at Oxford,

Roadmaster Nix admitted to Mr. Board. Ing Illegal, cancelling stock where he acquired an Insight Into the edu-
Raney that a fender constructed after , . applictalons of some of those rational methods of England. He was a
the manner of the Dubois fender, one The Italian boy who was horn with who attended the meeting, and ] ffiend of the late Dr. Thrlng, the cele- 
of which is in use on car 470. Yonge- | two heads could not be In better luck reinstated George Ashworth. ’ biated headmaster of Uppingham School, 
street route, would have saved the tban tbe Sun gavin„_ a, T One of the new shareholders, a young one of the great public schools of England,
child’s life. The Buffalo fenders, he „hl_h 71 " T"°m' barrister named Irving, applied for »nd Is his literary executor and blogra-
sald, were cheaper, and more easily *• y’ as two boards of direc- an injunction declaring the Dewart pher; his life of Dr. Thrlng being almost
adjusted. tors- The whole story is a commercial board’s dismissal of Ashworth void, completed. Dr. Parkin resigned his posl-

“ Then it is because of the expense opera bouffe that yesterday culml- This was refused by Chief Justice tlon In Fredericton a few years ago In
the other fenders are not used?” asked nated In one of the presidents taking 1 Meredith. Yesterday an action was order that he might go to England in con-
Mr. Raney. , a ri<ie in the natrni I taken by the new board to restrain lection with the book he was then wrlt-’’ No, not altogether,” said Mr. Nix. I . ... e Her®af*®r j the old board from dealing with pro- Ing. Since then he has visited Australia
’ That and convenience in changing L win settle whether J. v\. party and assets of the company and and New Zealand, and both there and In 
when an accident occurs to the fen- Leonard of the C.P.R. or John Ash- In any way Interfering with the man- England has been thrown In contact with
der. The Buffalo fender could be tak- worth, barrister, is president of the agement and control of Its affairs, the famous teachers of the Empire. He
en off and replaced in a moment. The company, and In the meantime the The latter writ was yesterday issued has visited a great number of the public
Dubois , fender required a greater shareholders of the concern reinleo m by Mr- Walter Barwlck of the firm off schools In England and Scotland and ad-
length of time.” . ,h. 1 _ . ‘ rejoice in Mogg> Barwlck & Franks, and is sworn dressed the pupils In many of them, and

Auguste Dubois said the fender of p two heads. to on behalf of the Sun Loan & Sav- has had exceptional opportunities of study-
whlch his father owned the patent had m *Too, lelr"1- lngs Company. Ing closely the systems in use In the pro-
saved many lives, and could be re- In April, 1893, a company known as The New Board Adroitly Tithe Possession, minent residential schools, 
placed In one and a half minutes. the Happy Home Loan Society obtain- The writ was the least sensational Dr. Parkin is an author of some repute

Several residents of thatsectlon o ed a charter and started business. It part of yesterday’s events, however. To *n England, where his works have been
the city spoke of the was not a flourishing concern, and substantiate the claim set forth in the printed. His book on the Great Domln-
speed at which the cars fan in Bloor- fl „ b sult that they really constituted the Ion is recognized as one of the beat books
street, and Coroner Spencer summed n , . < George gun Loan & gayjngs Company, and to on Canada that has yet appeared, and It
up In a few words. J’ AshT°fth Purchased the charter and prove that the old directors were really has been highly spoken of by the leading

The manner In which Coroner sPe“=* proceeded to organize a new company, base Interlopers, It was necessary that papers both In England and Canada. He
er handle* this, his first important in- He securea the assistance of Hartley the new board should take possession as acted as special correspondent for The
quest .demonstrated that his recent ap- H Dewart County Crown Attorney, of the premises in Confederation Life London Times on two occasions, the fast
pointment to .the position of coroner for organization purposes ,and in May, building elng at the time of the Ottawa Confer-

The only difference that exists In was amply Justified._ 1894, the concern was put on a firm Th„ fl„t _tpns ln sec]lrin„ th„ DO-„ nee. A text book of his for the use et
f Mr Wallace's friends --------------------- basis, with about 150 shareholders In ,e “Xfi 1 ttle. chools, for which the Earl of Rosebery

U1. . certain a-M» ALDERMEN’S TOUR OF INSPECTION E“?e£F" T, » evea"'«T5 K*.:S*.rS SU
.-.k-, „„ ...O.™ — Mto h: .1 . you;E .

while others are of the opinion that Survey Keating^ thanne Dewart, solicitor, and George J. Ash- ”araÇd Esten. John Ashworth dropped hea(]mfiater of a school, his great Influence
the crisis will not come so soon. Aahbrldge’s Bay worth as secretary and manager. An X shmt 5 n m and Droeeeded to ta niiuldlng the character of boys, the

There Is likewise a good deal of talk The little steamer Island Queen1 had additional director was John Ash- talk on general Wn’ics with Estln Pre- fact of his being a Canadian and thorough-
amongst the brethren regarding the an aldermanic and civic freight for worth, brother of the latter, tfnd, like was summonedIreroi* the l-7 understanding Canadian feelings and ln-
strained relations that exist between 5ve hours yesterday afternoon. Re- him, a young barrister. John Ash- corridor to s^tâk W someone aT the 8tlnct3’ ttad«d t0 the vast «Perlence of
the Grand Master and ex-Mayor' presentatives of the six wards of the worth shortly afterward resigned,how- ?°hone He heard the door closed the last few years In the Old Country
the Grand Master ana ex Mayor P responded to Aid. Limb’s invita-1 ever, to make room for W. R. Calla- h.hinî wl and when he would seem to fit him peculiarly for such
Clarke. It has only leaked out to-day c^y asPchairimtn of they Board of way, then general passenger agent of the^nhone ’he found It was a Position as that of principal of U.C. Col
in fact,that Mr. Clarke was the only ,Vorkg to inspect the lay of the con-; the C.P.R. reached r In ,1^0? lege. He Is, we understand, about 50 years
gentleman of th Grand Lodge dele- duit pipe and see the completion of the Oae Aclnal Stockholder. the lîne Sœ°ngh the trip hi at once ot of great fore® of character, an elo-
gation who was ot invited to occupy Ashbridge’s Bay purilicat on and re: The pecullarlty of thlg Board of D1. ^pped the recover and rushed back S«ent and powerful speaker, a graceful
a place ln the car allotted to the clamation works, b glwne r K*at rectora was that when the company to his office, only to find that John writer, and one whose Influence over boys
Grand Master and his friends when ing and othertlo'thwafre, started business in September, 1894, Ashworth and Gordon were holding It would be of tb* b'fbfIfttptlkl°donT.h* '
the Orangemen were leaving Montreal Assistant Harbo n. Coats- as the Sun Savings & Loan Company, on the other side, and had already loge 1® to be congratulated p
for Halifax. There can be no doubt Surï{:yo!L,F^ÎÏL,’ nffi-’ials were of the the only one who actually had sub- driven a nail Into the Jamb to assist principal.
that the Deputy Grand Master felt the wor,th and oth" OI me scribed for and held stock was G.J.Ash- them. Esten exerted his full strength, _ -------------"j* ..........
siitht verv keenlv Tml wls not slow Par L. „ „ . Socce.s. worth, the manager. The other gen- however, and, having burst open the Five Killed In n Fight With IneendlnrlM.
Blight very keenly and was n°‘ “ Down-Drnft Formées ® tlemen gave the weight of thelt.names door, ejected the two young men. He Berlin, Aug. 6.—A despatch from
In expressing himself In this sense to The main pumping station at the and personalities to the concern, and shortly afterward went home, locking fereuzhurg says a number of field la-
any one who might come along. foot of John-street was first visiteci were elected on the understanding Up the office carefully, he says. borers in Argenau, having become dls-

Too mill®.. For .he Harbor Berk. the chief^ rtierestt°entering In the four that they were to subscribe 1" the im- When Esten got down town yester- contented, for some reason, and deslr-
The report of the Government en- engines fitted with the down draft ar mediate future. It was practically a day morning at 9.16, however, he found Ing to be revenged for their grievance,

glneers who were appointed to enquire rangements, which the engineer in 6traw directorate, and ln proof of this that the enemy were ln possession of iif th JhfdlrMmrs unon an estate
into the state of the Montreal Har- ^rî.J^Notonly IsSfrenosmoke the report filed with the Ontario Gov- île pîemlsls Th"Ie% some difference ^SeTweTcaSId upon
her improvements and repon there-1 cent in S'tS ^feorthalte^Kh^ 'Sffi ^ aîres^ rested

Hr =ommlIsyio™ers had asked the Gov! | ^rlnd^runk pmplrt^undèl water to ^^.Vewar?16 emendaU°n lnltlaled the office door open and walked in. Mr. ^ officers, and^m ^^flghtjhlch en-

ernment to assist them in raising th® the west, and on a lagges^Je thesame Affairs ran along smoothly for a ^Il^ewar Lwhenlhe latter "is out of wounded The buildings upon the es-
sum of *4,000,000 In carrying out and ; RP“a^"to the last Â^rartea ^tten- town, suggests the skylight, pr the fire tate were entirely destroyed and all
completing the work. The commission- Railway to tne east ^ t first at 24 King-street east and after- escape or some other penny-dreadful the horses and cattle were burned toere advise that the guard Pier beeon- ^ ifo^y halFits ^dat five! method of getting In. Anyway, they
tinued out, but that the immediate contenlpiated length and that several j lears-Hontract aHmlnairer and wls e°t there. ---------- ---------------------—--------
future does not warrant the expend!-j other lines of rails to be constructed. fo be paid bl a nerceltafe of the nro- Charged With Trespass. Billiards gotton’. new tables, 130 Klne w
ture of two millions In this part of the I will be crossed by the bridge, which P Dewart had also a flve-vears’ Mr. Nesbitt came back to town, and
work, as proposed. They advise that will give access to Lake-street, the contract’ as sollcltor of the company. bls cl®rk’. Es^n’J°'d J**™ mat-
the scheme of high level wharves be water-front and the main pumping sta Beginning of «he Trouble. ter? ®tood. He went to Mr. Raney,
fIr0thedHeme “ïtTs fu^stlfd ^ *'•«= «*>« Fondait, Path ' Differences presently began to arise charging thf Inlrudlrs^wlth trespass,
whether the aid given to the Montreal ; camTIo He atiege/tha" he pressed ^he ^ice^swooped, dowju 2 ^m.
Harbor Commissioners be a direct ! b r where the water Is but four them to carry out their intention of jn possession were
loan, purchase of bonds, or a guaran- I #eet six inches above the pipe. From au.1?s*;r,b nF toT sT?ck’ anTd tbat, tbeJ tlon. They proved to be John Ash- 
tee of Interest, is a matter for Gov- this point buoys have been placed to *a*j®d to do so. Messrs. Leonard and worth, president of the new board, and
«”««2,0- ;sus,"jh, »g?'‘Ksr z&T;; sït.TlMtrAVM.sœSioners, in fact, consider the exten- Ian's Point Mr Seating Mated lt^s ^ .fhe war that preaently b£gan to and a bIuort pedlH ’named Henry
hiH ihtT'rT preferable and also ki®r^nI®er this shallow portion of the be waged between Manager Ashworth Smlt’h who waa to have slept there
hint that the dry-dock at Maisonneuve bavf!rthe protection of the conduit and the twin directory Hartley Dew- last hlght, Was also arrested, 
will be a necessity ln a few fr0m peru by navigation. art and Dr. Gilmour. On April I last charge was trespass, and the prisoners
years. They consider that ln the event I At Hanlan’s landing stage the ln- another party took a hand. In the per- were released on bail, 
of their construction the! cost should spectlng party re-shipped into a steam son of one ..amuel Nesbitt, who was z prepared, for a Siege,
be borne by the Dominion Government tug and a number of su pplementary ^mf^ve»!0 the^nrovince 11 was found that they had nailed
and the work placed under Its con- row boats and followed the course of =°mm.stoon throughout ««inwtaOK down cleats to assist in holding the
trol, not because the revenues of the the Plpe ln Blockhouse Bay. For a and receivea tne title .mspector 01 doQr shut lf the enemy appeared, and
port of Montreal would prevent Z ^^of'the^drtore wire TAT

commissioners from undertaking them, an(j once the seam tug grazed thé ther the discord between Mr. Ashworth wj1jSity> a cracked teacup for
but because the natural Importance of pipe. and bls board- A cou,ple ,of ™ontbs decanting the said whisky, a euchre
the trade warrants Its assumption by The aldermen Informally discussed ago Mr. Callaway, on leaving for St. deck and a copy of the Criminal Code,
the Dominion. On the whole, Messrs, the tunnel question ln all Its bearings, Paul, dropped his interest ln the con- To-day the alleged trespassers will 
Thomas Munro, Louis Coste and Will- and the proposal for sinking the pipe. eern. be arraigned in the Police Court and
lam Anderson the enmmleqirmero in The tunnel, with its half million ex- Rrarhln- a Crisis. a remand asked for by the Crown. The
auestion Aro Af the tn,t tv pendlture, found few advocates nor On July 10 the feud had reached gult at Osgoode Hall as to which !sflfli) nmHn! I f lh, F1?1 5 that Î?-" was the proposal of a new conduit such a pass that Mr. Ashworth took ®be legal Board of Directors, Is still
uvu.uuu will be sufficient to do all the favorably commented on. The engineer posesssion of the boks of the com- pending. Until this is decided George
necessary work. admitted there would be no difficulty pany, removed them to his home, and, Ashworth doesn’t know where he’s at,

In placing the present pipe at a lower having induced 15 friends of his who in Cockney phrase.
depth .the only danger being a break- were shareholders in the company to
age, and then the city’s supply of get up a requisition, called a meeting
water would he gdne. A temporary Df shareholders, ln accordance thcre-
plpe was suggested to be laid along with. The date of the meeting was
the sandbar dnd the Island, in view set for July 24, and Mr. Ashworth
of such a contingency. But all this says he had President Leonard’s con-
was mere eonlecture as to how to aviod , sent for calling It.
the half million dollar project \of
Mayor Kennedy.

V
Brutal Murder of a Hired Man 

Near Preston.
Upper Canada College.

The well-known Imperial Federatlonlst® 
George R. Parkin, has, after considerable 
negotiation, accepted the prlnclpalshlp of 
Upper Canada College. The final offer was 
made by the Board of Trustees at their 
meeting on Saturday, and yesterday Mr. 
Parkin cabled his acceptance of It from 
London.

Two Men Killed, a Third Seri
ously Injured.

Story of the Sun Savings Co.’s 
Dual Directorate.Hon. N. C. Wallace Expected 

to Throw One Ere Long.
"We ’K

AN ELEYfi'TOR BRAKE GftYE WIT:THE VICTIM ALMOST BEHEADEDCONTROLLER TO ISSUE A MANIFESTO wages.
The meeting was called to consider 

the reply of the master builders to 
the letter of Secretary Izzard on be
half of the union, asking for a definite 
reply as to an agreement of wages 
for a prolonged term.

The Secretary of the Exchange wrote 
that the men’s communication had 
been read to the Builders’ Sectoln.but 
no action ha d been taken thereon, and 
that the section had adjourned until 
October.

After, full discussion last night It was 
resolved to await the reply to the 
men’s demand for an agrggwfent, when 
the section resumes Its meetings.

The story of the trouble Is briefly 
that after the last strike an agree
ment for five years was mutually sign
ed. This agreement expired last May,

„ __and for several months previous and
Sunday afternoon, in the bush on the ever s]nce the men have been desirous 
farm of Joseph B. Hagey, four miles of the renewal of the agreement.
north of here, and about the same ,m!Lste[s' alleged: do npt

_ _. wish to be bound for any term, al-
dtstauce southeast of eBrlln. The though they will pay the union rate
victim is an old man named Henry of wages.
Albert Jeanerette who has lived for 1 Secretary Izzard last night said that 
AlDert jeanerette, wno work would be resumed as usual this
a number of years In the neighbor- morning, as the men had no desire to
hood, and who has been bm&loyed stop any of the works now In progress.

,n tw Mr Ha- AU they desire was the rectifying ofduring the past 10 yeafs by Mr. what they consider an Injustice ’’n
gey, doing odd Jobs around the house, having no signed agreement this year 

On Sunday afternoon Jeanerette left as heretofore. It was hoped that ln 
the house shortly after 1 o’clgclt^ftnd October such an agreement would be 
not returning home that night a num- ®£lld 'tin! °f feeUng char"
her of neighbors and friends went in ac e the meeting, 
search of him on Monday. After go
ing all over the farm they entered 
the bush, which contains a berry 
patch, situated about a mile from the 
house.

-t Butchered After Being Beaten 
Into Insensibility. One Man’s Leg Crushed to 

Jelly.
And Hand In His Resignation 

at the Same Time.

A Dispute Over the Right to Pick Berries 
la the Hash Said is Be the Origin of 

Kurshlnskt's

dwftsl Fatality at the W
6ege d C® —Charles Howe and 
Welch Receive Injuries Which 
In Their

Tevle I* Orange Circles In 
Details Are Not Clven

ef W. «.
This D the

Rentres*. ***
When «*•

Crime — August 
Threats Against Deceased Cause the 
Jury to Relnrit a Verdict of Murder- 
Accused Jailed at Rerlln.

the■aairetto Is Looked 
BO tor Some Weeks- 

tke «rand^3£,rr.:,. While ln that posl- Miraculously Escapes With
Rut is Radiy Injured-An taftsd 
Be Held.Master

Ont., Aug. 
the most brutal murders ever committ
ed ln Wtaerloo County took place here

6.—One ofMontreal Aug. 6.—Son* of the ec
hoes ofthe’ recent Orange meeting at 
Halifax have reached the city and 
are the subject of a good deal of corn- 

members of 
Mr. William Gal -

Preston,
DBA*,

■w-T- «wr
CHARLES ROME, deaf

178 Dovereeurt-read.
JAMES WELCH, aged It, 10 

street,
’ I i L. I

theamongstment
Montreal lodges.
bralth the leading Orangeman 
Montreal, and \ perhaps of this Pro 
vince, states that Hon. N. Clarke Wal
lace may be expected to throw a bomb
shell into the political arena in the 
near future, but when any details are 
asked regarding the nature, size or 
character of this promised projectile 
that is so soon to come from the Grand 
Master Mr. Galbraith becomes as dumb 
as the proverbial oyster, and no fur
ther details can be gathered. ,

It is believed, however, by the Mont- 
that Hon. N. Clarke

' ilof ISJVRHO,

Charles McBride, 4* 
fracture ef eue leg «n eue

An appalling accident occurred at 1 
warehouse of W. J. Gage Sc Co, 
Front-street west, yesterday tafib 
noon, by which two of the emploi 
lost their lives and a third waa * 
ously Injured.

The elevator, which Is 
an electric motor, had been hoi 
to the top fiat to enable Howe 
Welch to make some repairs, 
cable had been detached, and la 
coils ln the basement the elevatoi 
ing held lit position five stories a! 
by a patent brake.

Engineer McBride was engaged ■ 
the cable ln the basement, while E 
and Welch stood ln the elevator w 
ing at the cage. The brake gave ’ 
and the cage, with Its human fre! 
went crashing down to the basen 
60 feet below.

McBride had no warning, and v 
the hoist began Its drop the cab] 
which he was working spun out 
great rapidity. He was caught ar<

-

Tint Hunan t y s ntiZBS.

Discoverer» of Argon Secure the $10,009 
Award.

Washington, Aug. 6.—The authori
ties of the Smithsonian Institution 
have awarded the Hodgkins prizes as 
follows : First grand prize. *10,000 to 
Lord Rayleigh and Prof. Ramsey of 
London, for their discovery of Argon 
as a constituent element of the at
mosphere. Third prize, *1000, to Henry 
De Varigny of Paris, for the best 
popular essay on the properties of the 
atmosphere. The second grand prize 
of *5000 was not awarded, none of the 
contestants fulfilling the conditions.

Halt »LJ£tsrrs FULL Ot' Oils.

Informal Ascension of a Sandusky Wo
man to she Celling.

Upper Sandusky. Ohio, Aug. 6.—Mrs. 
Harvey Douagher,residing at Fostofta, 
had a singular experience. She had 
been up the street, and returning home 
later than intended,she started to light 
the gasoline stove wlfchoujt changing 
her large-sleeved waist. Unnoticed the 
sleeve filled with gas gjnerated from 
the gasoline, and before she knew it 
she began to float to the celling.

She screamed for assistance, but, be
ing alone ln the house and quite re
mote from neighbors, nobody heard 
her, and she was obliged to remain 
aloft ln the room until the gas escap
ed, when she gently descended. Ex
cept a slight bruise on the forehead, 
she escaped uninjured.

real Orangemen 
Wallace will resign his position as 
Controller of Customs, and at the 
same time issue a manifesto telling 
his friends why he has seen fit to do

Found Almost Bell ended.
Here they found the object of their 

search lying on the ground, with his 
head resting against the roots of a 
cedar tree, 
over his head, which on being remov
ed, presented a sickening sight, 
man’s throat was cut from ear to ear, 
every organ ln the neck being sever
ed. Everything pointed to murder.

After an examination It was discov
ered that the right hand Was broken, 
as lf It had been struck with a club,- 
theleft arm was bruised and swollen, 
showing that theblow had been struck 
before death; the face and head were 
fearfully battered and bruised, the ears 
being almost driven into the head.

so.

His vest was pulled up

The

the shoulders and legs ln the 
colls, and carried upward» 
celling.

McBride’s bjurlee.
His left shoulder was broken 1 

collision with the floor, which rel 
him from the spinning cable. T’ 
feet of a drop caused a fracture c 
leg.

When the elevator struck 
tom, young Welch flew out 
doorway as though shot froi 
non. The back of his head c 
violent collision with the 1 
floor, and rendered hlm une 
Howç followed him in like mal 
landed squarely across Welct

Fellow-employes had beard 
and flocked into the basement 
the cause. The serious con 
the unfortunate men was a,t 
parent and Doctors King, Rio 
Elliott were summoned.

When the police ambulance 
the men had been prepared for 
al. It was seen that the cohdl 
Howe and Welch was alarmlfa 
Ambulance Driver Geddes rent 
them to the General Hospital.

Welch siil Howe Sneeomb.
Both men were unconscious at 

time of their arrival. It was fe 
that Welch would die before the 
pltal could be reached. He succun 
to his injuries at 6.60, without ha 
regained consciousness. He had a 
scalp wound, a fractured skull an< 
ternal injuries.

Howe died at 9.20. His Injuries w 
a fracture of the right thigh, rlj 
knee-cap crushed almost to fragmet 
several bones ln the right foot brok 
cuts on the sole of the left foot, a 
Injuries to the spine. There was q 
a fracture of the base of the ski 
Neither of the men regained consclo 
ness.

An Iaqnrat Opened. .
A constable was notified, and, after 

a short delay Coroner Lackner of Ber
lin opened an inquest ln the bush.

The first witness was Thomas Wilson 
the man who first saw the body in 
the woods. He testified that he found 
deceased in the berry bush on Mon
day, about 3 o’clock p.m. He was ly
ing with his head against the root 
of a tr eethat had blown over. His 
face and clothing was covered With 
blood. A number of others* also gave 

t<^ the finding of the re- THE MODERATOR 1111611,evidence as 
mains. Pastor Bell ef Newmarket Announces 

That Me Leaves Mia Pastorate.
Toronto Presbytery yesterday sustained 

the call of Rev. Peter. E. Nichol of Bay 
City. Mich., to St. Mark's, King and Te- 
cumseh-streets. The congregation was re
presented by Messrs. Dale and Hodgson.

The West Church requested permission
their

Evidence Against n Neighbor.
Mrs. Osburg, a sister of Mr. Hagey, 

stated that while ni the bush 
Tuesday week, she heard a neighbor, 
August Kurshlnskl, a Bêle, tell the 
deceased thta if he could not pick 
there he .would not either. She was 
frightened of him’ and would not go 
to the place again.

Charlotte Wiles said she heard a 
conversation between the deceased and 
Kurschlnskl on Tuesday last. They 
were quarrelling about the berries. It 
appears the old man, who has charge 
of them, tlld Kurschlnskl and his wife 
they could not have any more her - 
rles that week, but they might the 
next. The latter said he would turn 
his cattleln lf he was not allowed to 
take berles. The old man then said he 
would shoot the oattle.

last

You can get the genuine Tonka Tob 
for 10c per packoge. Do not pay 
Pflce for a cheap Imitation.
Excursion to Atlantic City Ang. 8 Only 

$10 and Return.
pointe, cheapest rate® to 

8Z Yonge-street, 4 doors

to effect a $5500 
church property.
*2000 floating debt and a mortgage of 
$3600, which was assumed some time ago 
to grant an annuity to a former pastor, 
Rev. Robert Wallace. The mortgage Is 
to the I.O.F., who want their claim 
settled, and so the Presbytery decided to 
let the congregation take on a *5500 mort
gage and clear off their other obligations.

Rev. J. W. Bell of Newmarket announc
ed the resignation of his pastorate. It was 
stated by Mr. Allan, representing the con
gregation that discord had prevailed ln 
the church, and In the Interests of pence 
a majority had asked Mr. Bell to resign, 
which he had done. General regret was 
expressed by members of the Presbytery, 
and also that so many ministers had lately 
been compelled to take a similar course.

mortgage on 
They have at presentsame

135

1Lowest rates to all 
Europe. S. J. Sharp, 
north of King.

Local Jottings.
Alexandrine Cluff went to the Mercer 

yesterday for six months for larceny 
of a table cloth.

For alleged libel Mr. John Beaty has 
been made defendant ln a suit at the 
instance of the trustees of the Lans- 
downe-avenue Baptist Church.

William Button yesterday filed suit 
against Christopher Lunau of Mark
ham .for *500 damages for breach of 
lease covenants.

The Imperial Bank Is suing F. W. 
and Susan Shwehdimann of Barton 
Township to have declared null and 
void a mortgage given by the hus
band to the wife as a fraud against 
creditors.

St. Joseph’s Court Catholic Order 
of Foresters,' excursion to Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo, Saturday, Aug. 10, 
is the ’Cheapest of the season. See adv.

Those houses that handle “L. & S.” 
brand of ham, bacon and lard, do the 
largest trade, because they buy the 
goods that best please their customers.

Sparks from a motor set fire to the pre
mises in rear of 79 Esplanade-street, oc
cupied by T. H. McNeely, cotton batting 
manufacturer, at 2.25 p.m. yesterday. Dam
age $50. No Insurance. William 
owns the building. ,

Take the Lehigh Valley Grand Sea
shore Excursion, Aug. 8, to Atlantic 
City and Cape May. Tickets only $10 
round trip, good 12 days. Special 
train will leave Suspension Bridge at 
5.20 p.m., Thursday, Aug. 8. Tickets 
and Pullman berths sold at Depot Of
fice, Suspension Bridge, N.Y. d

The Intercolonial Railway Co. of 
.Canada have issued by way of an ad
vertisement a neat leather tag for at
taching to valises or handbags, with a 
celluloid covered place for the 
and address of the owner. It Is both a 
neat an d handy arrangement.

Henry Koehler, a sneak thief, plead
ed guilty to stealing razors and paint
ers' supplies ln the Police Court yes
terday. He will be sentenced this morn
ing.

The

McBride May Recover.
P. C. Beatty, with No. 2 ambula 

removed McBride to his home ln Ma 
street. Dr. Riordan accompanied 
Injured man, and, with Dr. Barrlcl 
attending him. His Injuries ar 
fracture of the left arm near 
shoulder, fracture of the left leg, 
volving the ankle Joint, and a sc 
scalp wound. Dr. Riordan was 1 
late last night, and he said his oat 
was resting quietly, and that 1 
Were reasonable hopes of his ultin 
recovery.

McBride, who Is a' married mat 
chief engineer for the firm .and 
been ln their employ for 25 years. 
Gage went in person to break *he u 
of the accident to Mrs. McBride be 
the ambulance had reached the he

Howe lived with his aged pari 
nad had been ln their employ fe 
years. He was spoken of by emplo 
and fellow-employes as an honest 
trustworthy workman.

Welch was the son and chief 1 
port of a widowed mother. He 
been working for the company 
some months.

Coroner Powell has Issued waiti 
for inquests on both bodies, to'be 
at the General Hospital this evenh

A Verdict of Harder and an Arrest.
Several others testified regarding 

the bad blood between the two after 
which the Jury brought ln a verdict 
of murder.

Kurschlnskl was arrested by Depu
ty Sheriff Joseph Springer this after
noon charged with the murder, and 
taken to Berlin jail.

Where the body was lying were 
found six pieces of a tamarac stick 
covered with blood. The stlok would 
have been about five feet long and 
four Inches thick. It Is supposed de
ceased’s Injuries were inflicted by the 
accused using the stick. There was 
no knife or instrument found that 
would have cut the throat. A pocket 
book containing some change and 
papers and also a pocket knife were 
found on the body. The prisoner’s 
farm of 25 acres Is next to Mr. Hagey’s.

A New Office.
Owing* to the Increasing" business ln 

the eastern part of the city, the Peo
ple’s Coal Co. have secured for an of
fice the commodious premises at 267 
Queen-street east, formerly used as a 
grocery store. The new office is direct
ly opposite Seaton-street and will no 
doubt be convenient to the people of 
that section. Tel. 1310.

Ü

d
5mA Strange Suit for Damages.

A very strange case is about to 
come before the courts in Terrebonne 
County, and this is only another proof 
as to the people’s eagerness to go to 
law. It appears that quite a number 
of the faithful, both sexes being re
presented, were waiting their turn to 
enter the confessional when a dispute 
arose between a man. and woman 
as to who had the first right to enter. 
The lady was about to claim that it 
was her turn when, "as is alleged, she 

taken roughly by the hand and 
Pushed back. In fact, a finger was 
broken during the scrimmage, hence 
the action tor damages that is about 
to be Instituted.

Montreal

Cook** Tarkilh battis open nil nigM, 204 
■Ung w,Aefibworth’s Charges.

He says he owns the charter of the 
company, that he organized it, and 
that, as his salary Was to be a per
centage on the' profits, and the busi- 

has just begun to be profitable, 
he has received only $25 for 15 months’ 
services.
if the court decides 
is entitled to hold office and cancel his 
five years’ contract, he is entitled to 
a salary for his services in the past.

The City*» Percentage.
The earnings of the Toronto Railway 

Company last month were $90,508.85, thé 
city's percentage being $7240.23. ' Compari
sons with the same month in 1893 and 1894 
ore as follows: 1S94 earnings $89,277.20, 
city's share $7142.18; 1893 earnings $83,- 
170.63, city's share $0054.13.

ness
In the 14 days - intervening many 

\ events momentous to the ebneern took 
place. On July 12 the Board of Di-

ParkerHe also claims that, even 
fnat the old boardKeating’s Channel.

The party then returned to the Is- rectors met and dismissed Mr. Ash
land Queens^yid steamed for Keating’s ; worth from his post as manager, al- 
channel, the long cut which has been : though Mr. Ashworth alleges that at 
made in the marsh between the bay that time he was the only director who 
and Ashbridge’s, formerly stagnant held a dollar’s worth of stock in the 
waters. concern. Mr. Samuel Nesbitt became

The water ln the cut was found *o manager in place of the deposed Ash- 
be clear, there was a gently flowing worth, 
current, the water line is nearly 
straight, and many thousands of tons 
of slime and sludge have been dredged
and deposited on the northern bank, Ashworth’s arrest on a charge of theçt. 
thereby reclaiming from the water a | 'piie evidence in the case was never 
vast area of valuable land. For some j taken, it was settled out of court ; and 
distance, to retain this, piling has been Mr. Ashworth alleges it was only a 
done. The dredged earth is rich soil. ruse to search his premises for the 
and a wonderful vegetation has this, books of the corhpany. Ashworth was 
summer sprung up along the course | charged with having embezzled $18, a 
of its deposits. j stock subscription by Nesbitt. The

Boats were on the channel,and fisher- j circumstances were these : Some
men on its banks. To some of the : nionths before Nesbitt, who was then 
visitors the scene w'as fresh and w’as a organizing lodges for the Ancient Or- 
reveiatipn of the good wprk. opart , ^er 0f Foresters, proposed to George 
from the purification of Ashbridgo s ; Ashworth that he become Chief Hang- 
Bay, which the expenditure of $60.000 1 er of a new camp and that his brother 
has effected. : John be secretary. The combined fees

Regret wras by some expressed that of the two brothers wrould be $18, which 
the cut did not extend through vrost- Nesbitt would settle when he got his 
wards to the lake, as it woulq. form n bonus for starting the new camp. It 
short and at all times easy means of wag firranged between Ashworth and 
approach to Victoria Park. ] Nesbitt that the $18 thus nominally ex-

Crane and snipe were seen on the : pen(3ed in tile interest of Ashworth 
marshy land and shallow water, and should be credited on Nesbitt’s appll- 
boys on the banks had big strings of, cation fov st0ck in the Sun Savings &

j Loan Company. It was a complicated 
; sort of deal, in which no cash changed 

The steamer proceeded as far as the hands, and when-it came before Magls- 
end of Leslie-street, then returned to : trate Kingsford he advised that the 
fToronto Bay, and sailed out- of the best wayx to end the matter would be 
Western Gap for an inspection of the for Ashworth to refund to Nesbitt the 
works Contractors Sb/ields & Grant be had paid for Foresters’ fees, 
have just completed at the western rphis wag accordingly done, 
entrance of Ashbridge’s Bay. Here the «,«. Meeting on July 24
substantial piling. ma^OI?fy ^ Other events happened in the two

es. 7yere admired, and it P weeks that intervened between July 10
that the waterway and protective work and July 24. Mr. Ashworth was anx- 
*iar<^..^.een efficiently attended to. ioufc that the meeting .should take

Little more need be said than place, and Mr. Dewart alleges that
generous refreshments were served by Ashworth Used the books in his pos- 
Host Lamb, that genial talk, not alto gegsion to enroll new shareholders— 
gether on matters municipal, „ gtraw men,” say the deposed direc-
round, that President-of-Council Shaw torg. enemies. On July 18 Mr. Ash- 
reviewed the city s affairs as efficient- ortb handed over the books to the 
Jy and comprehensively as in a Mayor s )resident.
message, that he and Aid. Lamb were directors Dewart and Gilmour were 

y?jed ‘ good fellows, ~ally anxious that the meeting
anA tkat Aid. Hallam and Scott each hould not take place, and it is alleged 
Sanu1t? ttIe ^ tîla* well. they instructed Nesbitt to send

u en(!ed the narration of an in- . notices to the country shareholders
\SJL1 mu,nicjpal jau*n\??d 6 30 ?hat as the meeting was “probably 11-
Ê£et wharX y dispersed at the Tonga' iegtU,’’ it was not worth while attend-

:F l UK AT *PrtlAQII ILL.
maintained byForce, Tlzor, health are 

goad dlitCMiion, Alima»’ Tutti Fruttl nid» 
digestion wonderfully. Refuse Imitation»

Forty Houses In the Neva Scotian Mining 
Town Destroyed.

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 6.—Fire brpke 
out ln the stables of Mr. Glendenein, 
Springhill mines, this morning, and 
spread with great rapidity on account 
of scarcity of water. Forty or more 
buildings have been destroyed, and the 
loss is estimated at $100,0i)0, with in
surance amounting to about $25,000. 
Among the many burned were Mary 
Murray’s general store, Heffernon’s 

lurniture store, Simpson’s carriage 
shop, Hunter’s feed store, Gillespie’s 
shqe store, J. W. Fraser, drygoods ; 
Bell & Co., lately of Truro, drygoods; 
George Hopkins’ butcher shop, Halla- 
han’s billiard room, J. F. Forbes’ tailor 
shop, Pete's barber shop, Jones’ bar
ber shop, and a number of others.

THE EROIIlRItlON APPEAL.w
The Manager’» StatementLlie Speckled Trout.

One hundred thousand for sale for 
October delivery. C. H. Riggs, corner 
King and Yonge-streets, sec.-treas. S11-. 
ver Creek Trout Ponds .

Edward Blake Argues on Behalf of the 
Brewers.

When seen by a World reporter, 
W. P. Gundy, secretary-treasurei 
the Gage Company, said that the tl 
were engaged ln repairing the he 
The cable had become detacbetby 
this locked the hoist firmly at 
flat. McBride was ln the bases) 
preparing to rewind the cable.

Howe and Welch got on the h 
and ln some way or other loosened 
safety brake, with the result that 
hoist, carrying these two poor fen 
fell to the bottom, drawing the e 
up, ln which McBride became or 
sled.

The hoist Is of modern oonstr 
run by electric power. Two enf 
are employed ln the premises, M 
being chief. Gates are on eves 
and on reaching each flat tht 
locks automatically. A man is 
ally employed whose sole duty 
attend to the hoist, and no pe 
allowed to use It, except the i 
charge. Others are warned by 
notice to this effect.

- London, Aug. 6.—The hearing of the 
prohibition appeal by the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council, to de
cide whether the power to pass pro
hibitory liquor legislation belongs to 
the Federal or the Provincial author
ities ln Canada, was resumed to-day.

Hon. Edward Blake, Q.C., M.P. for 
argued in behalf of the

A Warrant l««ne<l for Ashworth.
Nesbitt’s first act as manager Was 

to swear out a warrant for George
36

to Toronto on Wheels.
Messrs. Fred J. Birchard and A. E, 

McFarlane, second-year students 
Toronto University, rolled into Mont- 
treal to-day on bicycles. They left 
the Queen City Thursday week, and 
after wheeling Into Kingston, 
Wiles, they took the boat to Brock - 
vine, and thence to Ottawa by the 
road. The bicycles w$fy also used 
from the Capital to this city, the 
young gentlemen leaving for Quebec 

he North Shore this afternoon, 
«essrs Birchard and McFarlane will 
uavel back on their wheels from Que- 
hnm„° 'roronto- expecting to reach 

0me about the 22nd of August.

Cook s Turkish hath», 204 King w.
nameof Blryetv Briefs

W. C. McDonald, 74 Berkeley-street, 
was elected secretary of the Royal 
Canadian Bicycle Club by acclomation 
at the regular monthly vneettng Monl 
day evening.

The R.C.B.C. garden party commit
tee will hold a meemig this evening 
at 8.30.

O’Connor and Welnlg.the well-known 
professionals, arrived in the city yes
terday, and took a spin at the Island 
ln the afternoon. Everyone who saw 
the genial Pat July 1 reeogqlzed ln him 
the typical Irishman. He made a host 
of friends during his short stay here. 
Welnig belongs to Ruffp.lu, and Is a 
modest and unassuming rider of un
usual flee'-ness. >

180 Longford,
Brewers’ and Distillers’ Association of 
Ontario, that whatever reason there 
ntight be for the prohibition of any 
trade, the power to prohibit such 
trade rested solely with the Domin-

John Ross, the pickpocket arrested 
for stealing a purse from Mrs. Caroline 
Flude during an excursion to St.Cath- 
arines, was given the full limit of 
the law—six months in the Central.

George Rule yesterday paid $60 for il
legally selling liquor in his York-street 
restaurant.

ion Parliament.
He further maintained/that the Pro

vince possessed only th< power to leg
islate in matters of purely local im
port, but admitted that the right to 
regulate the hours of sale in public 
houses might be left to the Province.

The further hearing of the argument 
was adjourned until 11 o’clock

MUST UK IA TTtn FASHION, .

And London Hn* Set This for Autumnal 
Headgear,

Yesterday Dineens, the great Canadian 
Importers, who are sole agents for the 
principal London hatters, received a large 
consignment from threè of the metropoli
tan firms they represent—A. J. White, 
Jermyn-street; Victor Jay & Co., South
wark *&ridge-road, and Henry Heath, Ox
ford-street, London, England. The con
signment consisted of three new styles of 
stiffened felt and silk hats, as worn by 
the highest circles In the metropolis. The 
mention of these three eminent firms, who 
cater not only for British Royalty but 
for continental princes, is sufficient guar
antee of the excellence of the hats manu
factured by them. The price of the stiff 
felts is $3 and of the silk hats $7.50. They 
are the best yet offered ln Canada, the 
styles never seen here before, and they 
can only be purchased at Dineens', King- 
ami Yonge-streets.

Suit has been entered to prevent the 
further demolishing of 359 Yonge- 
street. Elizabeth Murphy, who is the 
owner of the store immediately to the 
north, is the plaintiff in the action, 
and Alexander Willard,the defendant, 
and the former claifiis $2000 for the 
damage she alleges, through R. M. 
Macdonald, her premises have already 
suffered.

rnv T,he Controller ot Custom*.
C. WanL°ntroller.of Customs, Hon. N. 
return J*?’ ”as ln town yesterday,but 
n<K>n V° W,oodbri,dse in the after- 
been t„v nqe* Iast Saturday he 
hla con«uS a sbort holi’lay among 
will con„nUentS ,n West York, anS
balance 0t ^LamOvgstTvth<:m for the
entitled week- He ls certainlyControlled h<?llday- A friend of the 
hls cnnff-T5’ wbo evidently —
tlon of thenContSanS there is no inten‘ 
Present LCrt Î£0lIer resigning for the 
leagues are mhat none of his co>- 
suggest the - any way disposed to

Fatally Klekst a Celt
Bmlthville, Ont, Aug. 6. 

George Caughell and hls wl: 
driving a team of colts, the 
became frightened And unman 
Mr. Caughell Jumped from thi 
seized the animals by the brl 
In attempting to bring the) 
standstill received a kick u 
doctors say will prove fatal.

Steamship Movement».
Empress of China Hang Song Vi 

Gtesf.'.v 
t Glasgow

Malrahead V 
Stilly Island ; 
Father Point <

Fine mill Mans.
Minimum an» maximum ter 

Calgary BO-84, Qu’Appelle 62- 
peg 50—78, Perry Sound 66—: 
60-75, Montreal S’J-82, Que' 
Chatham 56-84 Halifax 60-8: 

PBOB8.—Moderate te très 
i winds; fair sad warm® )

to - DEATHS.
WALSH—At 3.3Q a.m.. on Monday, 

5th Inst., after a lingering illness, at 
the residence of her parents, 225 JMu- 

Norah, beloved daughter 
of James and Norah 'Walsh, and niece 
of Rev. F. Walsh, C.S.B., ln her 15th 
year.

Funeral from above address at 10 
a.m., on Wednesday, to St. Basil’s 
Church, thence to St. Michael’s Ceme
tery. May she rest ln peace.

SMITH—At 18 William-street, Mary 
Smith, dearly beloved wife of Patrick 
Smith .aged 59 years, on Aug. 5.

Funeral Thursday mottling at 9 
o’clock. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this Intimation.

WOODWARD—At 116 Shaw-street, Tues
day, Aug. 6,Henry Woodwart, aged 24 
years.

Funeral on Thursday, Aug. 8, at 2 p.m. 
to St. James’ Cemetery,

FAIRBANK—On Tuesday, Aug. 6, at hls 
late residence, 514 Queen-street east, James 
Falrbank.

Funeral notice later-

fish. morrefw.has Shields' Ont.
The complexion Is wonderfully Im

proved by good dlgcstl'-ta. Adams’ Tutti 
Frnttl maintains perfect digestion. Refuse 
Initiations.

1 tual-street,
Brazil’s Strict Military Laws.

Buenos Ayres, Aug. 6.—A sensation 
has been caused by the action of the 
police yesterday. A drill of the Nat - 
lonal Guard had been ordered and was 
sllmly attended, the roll calls showing 
many absentees. Later, the police ar
rested more than 1500 young men, ac
cused of failure In military duty.

Jumped Into a Well.
Napanee, Ont., Aug. G.—Mrs. James Log- 

gle, aged 32, committed suicide by throw
ing herself Into the well at her home on 
Sunday. She was in poor health, and her 
mind was affected.

-------- »-----------
Turkish Baths. Steam-Heated, 12» Yonge

Beaver Plug ia the old reliable gentle
man’s chew. Beware of cheap imitations.

Clarets.Clarels.
Wm. Mara, 79 Ydnge-street, agent for 

the Bordeaux Claret Co., sells their 
Bon Bourgeois Claret at *3.53 per case 
quarts, and Montferrand at *1 L-3. No 
such value in clarets has ever before 
been offered in Canada.

possesses

same. NeAmchorla
Trltonla
Dunmorehead
Austrian
Warwick

The Low Water In the Bay.
dav hm,tra„l2le ™hle.h appeared In yester- 
Present <WÎV,S ]V.°J'Id’ comParing the 
With » °f tbe water in the bay
have read1 as'Æsf ^ Sh°U,d
Aug. 5,1895, n inches below 

1894,12 inches above 
1893, 18 
1893; 13
1891.14 
1890, 31 
1889, 19
1888.15

Pember’s New Turkish Baths, 12» Yonge

Gladstone and Armenia.
London, Aug. 6,—A pro-Armenian 

meeting, presided over by the Duke of 
Westminster, was held at Chester this 
afternoon. Mr. Gladstone was among 
those present, and upon entering the 
hall was received with great enthusi
asm.

Cook’s Turkish baths, 204 King w.

Arlington Hotel.
The cool piatxae and central location 

of this comfortable hotel make it most 
deeirable for summer tourists.

Fetkerstenkangk A Co., patens solicitors 
and experu. Baux Commerce Biulaiag, Toronto

zero.
zero.

;
Ask for Délitions ” Salade " Tea.
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Canada's Greatest Shoe Store;

PHERSOtM 186 Yonge-St.

Aug. 7, '95.J j

FOR MEN:
You read much about shoe* 

that are claimed to have 
putation. We wish to ac* 
quaint you with shoes that 
have character. When 
say that McPherson Shoe* 
have character we mean that 
they have real worth, intrinj* 
value. Reputation rests large 
ly upon fluctuating hearsay 
which to-day is and to-morrow 
is not. McPherson Shoes 
are the product of a law based 
on quality for the price asked.

ONLY AT McPHERSOft’S.
Gents' *2 quality White Canval 

Oxford Ties, all sizes. 75c. ™
Gents' $2,50 quality, razor tea 

Tan Lace Boots, extension sole»,# 
to lO. $1,50,

Gents' Needle Toe. Patent Oxford 
Ties, hand turn, sizes and half 
sizes. #1.50. "

Nothing -Is more conducive ta 
comfort than McPherson #2, Sa. 
$4- and #5 Shoes kept bright by our 
artist boot black free of charge.

GEORGE MPPHERSOn!
186 Yonge-Street.

Saturday 10Store closes 6 p.m.

DIXON’S,9
Summer Sale

$
All Summer Goods In Hate 

and Men’s Furnishings mus| 
be cleared out this month. 

Your trade solicited. 1
— ' ; ■

65-67 King-street West
=■=»

JUNE PRICES : %|
76c. PER DOZEN. 

SOME MORE, 
SOME

!@/V
Od

SWEET PEAS,
CARNATIONS

DUNLOP*#,
8 Klng-.L w. end 446)4 Yonge-etrwt

___ TEMDKBS.
~TO CONTRACTORS. 1

• :

Tenders will be received by the und.nl 
to 4 p.m. of Monday, Aug. 18. for the XIM 
Bricklaying. Cut Stone, Structural Iron «4 
Steel and Rough Carpenter work required In 0» 
erection and completion of a large office eras
ing, to be known ea the “torester»1 Temple, M 
the northwest corner ot Bay and BlchnxeSd; 
streets, Toronto, for the Independent Order « 
Foresters.

Plans and specifications may be seen on or «• 
ter Tuesday. July Su, and all Information oblala* 
ed at the office of the architect.

QEO. W, GOUINLOCK, Arohlteot, , | 
61 Klng-spreet e««t

The lowest or any tendsr not niesssartlyw

—• —
::

■ SiH ™TRKNT_CANAU. I
Notice to Manofactnrers of and BealemlS 

Portland Cement. /;$
_eJI

■

Ct BALED TENDERS addressed to the ono 
^ signed and endorsed •‘Tenders
noon*on Friday, 16tli August, 1895, for the*— 
and delivery of 2500 barrels, or any port! 
of, of Portland Cement. ... ..jc

Specifications and forms of tender oansog 
taiued by ihe parties tendering at the omw* 
the Chief Engineer of Railways and OanaE<*
“hTthe case of firms there must be attaobsdEj f 
actual signatures of the full name, the nature# 
the occupation, and place of residence of# 
member of the same, and farther, an acog# 
bank cheque of 6 per cent, of the total SIMM 
tendered lor must accompany the tender. JP 
accepted cheque must be endorsed over lew 
Minister of Railways and Canal} and will tel» 
felted if the party tendering declines enuoi»* 
into Contract for the work at the rates and « 
the terms il»led In the offer submitted.

The accepted eheque thus lent in .S»"| 
turned to the respective parties whose tssd#» 
are not accepted. . ......

This Department does not, however, slm^^J 
to accept lowest or any tender.

B,0rj"tt BALDER

Department o' Railways & Canals,
Ottawa, 26th July, 1895.

LACH1NE CANAU .maimsw
for the construction of about 800 feet m 
cribwork in connection with the can** ■■■

Plans and speci flcations of the wort 
seen at the Offices of the Chief Engineer 
ways and Canals at Ottawa and of u*o UPMLUÂ, 
tending Engineer of the Lacbine Cana*, *
» here forms of tender can be obtauieo 
after 8th August. 1895. .,»e*he4 ÉIn case of firms there must be att»cnj« ^ 
actual signatures of the full nsmihtno ■ 
the occupation and place of residence 
member of the same, and further, an 
Bank cheque for the sum of $800 must 
pany the tender; this accepted cttyuei 
endorsed over to the Minister of RjnJCanals and will be forfeited if the psrty
ing declines entering into contract tor w* jj 
at the rates and on the terms sUtca in 
submitted! Tne accepted cnegue tnu* ■•J 
will be returned to the respective
tenders are not accepted. __ .-a* |

The lowest or any tender not a# CM»
CeptWL BT JOHN a BALDBRSOIV*

;
i

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 26th July, 1895. ,

NIARRIAQB UCBN»^|

H.Jervte-etreet.
'S

1

-ll

1!

1!

m
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A hint WITH A BROKEN BACK.

Hamilton Will Cover Itself with dorr An East Flambera Man Breaks HI» Epine 
on Teesdey Evening. nj n

Hamilton. Aug. 6,-Next Tuesday Jeremlah Howell ot East Fiamboro
night will be a great night. In Hamll- was brought Genera SP^^

It will be thus because of the yesterday, «offering from£ a£„
monster demonstration that will be spine and *lB\ 1 aF neighbor,
tendered to Private Hayhurst. who temoon Howell assisted a ne Eno^^,
called from England on the Sardinian named Webb, In getting In gr '
on Aug. 1 and is expected to arrive In had started home where he remem- 
Montreal next Sunday,remain over till ibered having J^ck^or It he
Monday, when he will be accorded a of Webb s . ®\. arrogs the
reception, arrive in Toronto on Tues- had taken but » Xjln hf fen through 
day morning and in Hamilton on floor of the lof* below.
Tuesday evening The special com - an open trap door to the noo 
mlttee appointed by the city council In falling he broke his spine an 
To arrange details for the reception there in. terrible agony all n ght. He 
met this evening and arranged a was not discovered until 6 o dock Sat 
grand program. Pte. Hayhurst, Col.- urday morning. On being moved 
Seret Skedden and Sergt. Marris will J lost consciousness and remained In
be met It the wharf by the Hamll-! that state
ton Field Battery, thé Thirteenth again became unconscious last even 
Battahon th! Clty^Coundl, the Board ing and Paralysis set In to such an 
of Education, the Board of Trade, the | extent that a nc°u^0b® ”!.e^
Canadian Club and the Army and In his limbs without prod c * 
Navy Veterans, the Sons of England slightest movement from the patient, 
and all other bands of the city. The u>0 the „afe> ptea„ant ana effectual worm 
crack marksmen will be carrlea k„leri Mother Grave.’ Worm Exterml- 
through the streets to the Gore In nator; nothing equals it. Procure a bottle
front of a procession composed of men and take It home. ----- ,—
and boys by the thousand. Upon the 
arrival all the bells of the city will 
be rung, all public buildings will be 
illuminated and most of the stores will 
be decorated with Chinese lanterns or 
Illuminated with colored Incandescent 
lights. The Gore, which will be the 
objective point, will he Illuminated, 
and congratulatory addresses will be 
delivered.

gr
V E»u.rity

W Excellence
in all our goods hare e,ubli*^ . 

reputation In the last 60 years. Whether

for the—

RECEPTION to HATKURÊT.

THEMASS ACRSD MISSION ARIESTHE TORONTO WORLD church from one year’s end to another, 
and this alleged freedom of the church
es means nothing whatever to these 
people. They should not be taxed for 
a privilege which they repudiate, and 
which they will not accept, even if a 
bonus is héld out to tempt them.

This is the injustice of the exemp
tion privilege. It makes (he people 
who do not go to church pay for the 
municipal conveniences of institutions 
in which they have no Interest. No 
doubt they should go to church ; hut 
this Is a free country, and they should 
not be exposed to a penalty because 
they choose to exercise their freedom 
In a way Brother Courtlce and his massacre of Christians at Wasang.that 
friends do not approve of. If the the Chinese Government has Issued Un

occupied the lofty pedestal peratlve orders to the provincial au- 
, ... .. wouia not thorities to search out and punish the originally designed for it. It wou persons guilty of the outrage. The

hesitate for a moment to pay its just Government deplores the event, which 
taxes. Instead of being forced to do is m0st unfortunate for China.

the The Dally Telegraph prints a des-

^T. EATON Oo.,
(LIMITED)

NO. «3 YONOB-STREKT, TORONTO. - 
TELEPHONES 

Business Offlce 1734.- 
Edltorlal Rooms S23.

One Cent Hernia* Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS:

Daily (without Sundays) by the year $3 00
Dally (without Sundays) by the Month 25 
Sunday Edition, by the year ... ... 
Sunday Edition, by the month ~ — —-
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 8 00 
Daily (Sunday included) by the month 45

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
P. W. Beebe. 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Mener, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarty. 1426 Queen west.
H. Ebbage, 655 Dnndaa.
B. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
Q. R. Esard, 767 Queen-street east.

HAMILTON OFFICE : „
No. 6 Arcade. James-,treat north.
H. E. SAYERS, District Agent.

TUB BRITISH GOVERN KENT DE
MAND» IMMEDIATE REPAEATION. —and—

ton.190 Yonge-atreet, Aug. 7.

Stort doits to^foy atj d\look.
jUtii11

■► China Accede, to the Heqwett end the 
Murderer. Will Be Bxeeated-A Strong 
Anil-European Feeling Benders the 
Position of All Foreigners Crltleal- 
The Massacre Deliberately Planned and 
aa Deliberately Bxeenled.

our

2 00
immense Variety :

Half the people in T oronto 
don’t know this store as it de
serves to be known. Half 
the people in Canada have no 
conception of its vastness.

Think of everything a self- 
respecting dry goods store 
should keep.and many novel
ties that nine ouVof ten don’t 
keep.#l Then add—

—Groceries 
—Bicycles

20
HOME or TOUR,

COTTAGE,
CRUISE or 
CAMP.

we have the best of everything in Supplies 

PROVISIONS -V 
BEVERAGES ^ 

CIGARS JB

MICHIE&CO.^ M

The—»
London, Aug, 6.—A despatch from 

China states, with reference to the

church

its duty and to pay its way. n
church ought to set a shining example patch go» Shanghai -ying^Rev.

. j . , .. Mislonary Society witnessed the atro-
the initiative in doing justice. We had j cmea at Wasang, but was powerless 
hoped that Brother Courtlce was going to do anything to prevent them. The 
to help to educate the conference up Chinese magistrate, the despatch also

mire. planned. There are about 1000 Chinese
soldiers stationed at Kucheng, and 
they could have stopped the riot had 
the officials choserLto do so.

The same dispatch states that the
______. tj„. American mission at Shashi, near Han-appear. Is not disposed to trust Par-, kow> on the Yang Tse Kiang.has ben

llament, and not even the great «bulk destroyed and Its former occupants are
fugitives, The American consul here 
has advised the missionaries in otjier 
parts Of the country to retire. ’

A meeting ot the foreign residents of 
Shanghai of all nationalities was held 
yesterday afternoon, under the auspi
ces of-the China Association. Foreign
ers were urged to apeal, direct to the 
Governments of the various countries 
to secure reparation for the many out
rages committed In the Chinese em
pire, especially for that at Wasang. 
Some of the speakers at this meeting 
declared that no confidence was to be 
placed in the diplomatic representa
tives at Pekin.

The American residents desire the 
appointment of a committee to en
quire into the outrages In Szechuen 
and other Inland provinces, apart from 
the British commission, and to be 
under the control of American Consul 
Jernigan. Mr. O’Connor, the British 
Minister, has given his assent to the 
proposition. The existing commission 
Is composed of British Consul Tratman 
of Chung King, one missionary, the 
native prefect at Chengtu, the pro
vincial treasurer and the provincial 
Judge. All of the latter are regarded 
as having been Implicated in the at
tacks upon foreigners.

These Canadian Methodist mission
aries have been removed from Kuch
eng to Shanghai on account of the 
massacre : Rev. Dr. V. C. Hart, Rev. 
George Hartwell, wife and family; 
Rev. Jas. Endacott, wife and. family; 
D. O. L. Kllborn, wife and child ; 
Dr. D. W. Stephenson, wife and family; 
Dr. H. M. Hare, Misses Brackblll and 
Ford.

Id the rest of the community and take ,
•• ALMOST PERSUADED **

In a recent Issue, The Christian 
Guardian announced that the Metho
dist Conference had declared Itself In 
favor of the following principle :

" Against any grants from the pub
lic funds for the endowment or support 
of any purely ecclesiastical or sectari
an institutions.”

L

TRUSTS CATTO’SIS PAHUAMENTABY GOVERNMENT BEING 
IGNORED?

The Government at Ottawa, It would

4
—Tinware 
—Glassware 
—Crockery ware 
—Hardware 
—Furniture 
—Carpets
—House Furnishing*
—Sporting Goods 
—Books and Stationery P

The Methodist Chlirch, being pledged 
to this doctrine. The World a few days 
ago asked the editor of Its official or
gan why It was that the conference 
hadn’t enjoined all the churches un
der Its control to refuse the money 
which they annually accept from the 
state in the shape of exemption from 
municipal taxation. The Jarvls-street 
Baptist Church Is In the habit of pay
ing into the city treasury over $1000 a 
year, which-It acknowledges It should 
pay as Its fair share of taxes charge
able against this particular church. 
The- World. asked the editor of The 
Guardian why he didn’t urge upon the 
Methodist Churches to do the same 
thing, especially since they are pledged 
to oppose any grants from the public 
funds for ecclesiastical or sectarian 
institutions. The new editor of The 
Guardian has the reputation of being 
an argumentative chap, one who can 
reason about a thing and give a logical 
verdict. We are sorry to state that his 
article on this question does not har
monize with his reputation. True it is 
he makes an attempt to refute our 
contention, but he does not do so by 
means of logical argument. It Is a sad 
sight to witness a brand new editor 
sacrificing his reputation on the altar 
of prejudice when a brilliant career 
might be open to him If he were to 
accept common sense as his mentor 
through life.

We will briefly ÿxamlne his defence 
of church exemptions. Before answer
ing the question at issue, the editor 
thinks it pertinent to ask how The 
World stands in regard to exemptions 
generally, “ whether the inspiration of 
Its crusade Is a general conviction 
against all exemptions, or a special 
animus against the churches.” We 
may state In reply that our crusade is 
against all exemptions, without dis
tinction. We doubt if we would even 
exempt graveyards, although General 
Grant, when he declared himself, made 
this one exception. There are certain 
Institutions in regard to which it Is a 
matter of Indifference whether we tax 

a them or not. Public Schools, munici
pal buildings, public (not private) hos
pitals are of this nature. These should 
be exempt. BÛt, as a matter of fact, 
such buildings are not exempt. As a 
matter of fact, we do pay taxes on 
Public Schools and on municipal build
ings, and every ratepayer contributes 
his share of them in exact proportion 
to his assessment. If we hadn’t to 
maintain sidewalks, sewers and road
ways for the Public Schools, our taxes 
would be Just so much less. The taxes 
we pay on these buildings are exactly 
this difference, and every ratepayer 
pays his fair share of them.

There are several reasons why we 
make a point of telling the churches 
from time to time that they should re
fuse to avail themselves'-of the exemp
tion privilege. First of all, they make

SAFE
DEPOSIT
VAULTS. BETWEEN ;

SEASON
SPECIALTIES.

of the Conservative party, In connec- 
liway policy. The re

cent legislation in connection with the 
Hudson Bay Railway was put through 
in a way that cannot commend Itself 
to a people who believe in Parliament
ary institutions and who believe In 
the supremacy of Parliament In con
nection with the government of the

OF ONTARIO.

KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO-
tlon with Its ra

THE PROHIBITION APPEAR.

Edward Blake Argue» en Behalf of Ike 
Brewer».

London, Aug. 6.—The hearing of the 
prohibition appeal by the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council, to de
cide whether the power to pass pro
hibitory liquor legislation belongs to 
the Federal or the Provincial author
ities In Canada, was resumed to-day.

Hon. Edward Blake. Q.C., M.P.. for 
Longford, argued in behalf of the 
Brewers’ and Distillers’ ABS0c*a^*0n °* 
Ontario, that whatever reason there 
irilght be for the prohibition of any 
trade, the power to prohibit such 
trade rested solely with the Domin
ion Parliament.

He further maintained that the Pro
vince possessed only the power to leg
islate In matters of purely local im
port, bût admitted that the right to 
regulate the hours of sale In public 
houses might be left to the Province.

The further hearing of the argument 
was adjourned until 11 o’clock 
morrow.

1 1 :

EXTRA Vi LUE DURING THIS MONTH IN

LINEN DAMASKS, 
SILKS,

Wool Dress Fabrics.

Before leaving town for the sum
merand every kind of clothing for 

everybody from Shoes to Silk 
Hats—add these things to the 
Immense assortment of Dry 
floods and it helps one com
prehend just what we are.
H Shoppers are reminded that 
this store is the largest in 
pbanada—the greatest in re
gard to range of stock, num
ber of employes, extent of 
felling space and the record 
pf daily business. "We’re glad 
at all times to meet strangers, 
P visit here meaning' vastly 
more than buying goods. It 
is an education in itself to 
study the large assembly of 
bright new things brought 
together for your use and en-

wel-

DEP08IT YOUR VALUABLES
-l-. I in|OTG WILL FIND MUCH TOUK1 STb TO INTEREST THEM 

IN OUR DISPLAY OF

Real Scottish Clan 
and Family Tartans 

and Wool Wraps,
Rugs and Shawls,

OF WHICH WE AT PRESENT HAVE AN 
ENORMOUS STOCK.

The Conservative memberscountry.
of the party were told that no legis
lation In connection with the Hudson

of All Kinds in our Vaultsgig
FOR SAFE KEEPING.

m Bay Road would he brought down 
until the party, as a party, had been 
consulted In caucus; and yet at the 
very last moment of the session, and 
when many members had left, a bill 
was brought down altering the terms 
of agreement with the Hudson Bay 
Railway; and now. Immediately after 
Parliament Is prorogued, an Order-ln- 
Councll Is said to have been passed. 
Increasing the mall subsidy of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. It may be 
true that the legislation In regard to 
the Hudson Bay Railway was only an

Absolute Security - Low Rates.

A. E. PLUMMER,
ManagerIS

John Catto & Son,
ALL MEN KING- ST

(Opposite the Post Office) 
TORONTO.

to -

Young,' old or middle-aged, who find 
themeelre» nervon», weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
exoeu or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loaa of 
vitality, low of memory, bad dream», 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emission*, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimplw 
on the faoe and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theprgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitelfing of the 
des, eyelids and elsefchere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scslp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be reeled by 
Sleep, constipation, dulnew of bear
ing, low of voice, desire for solitude 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking ekin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity nnlew cured. The spring of 

. vital force having loetits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Addrew M.V. LUBON. 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont. .Canada.

Island and Wharves
At Centre Island yesterday there 

was the usual crowd of picnickers, 
among them being the Emerald Bene
ficial Association, who are holding 

their annual games.
The city Is full op visitors from all 

parts of the continent, and our Am
erican cousins continually express 
themselves as much pleased with To
ronto, its dull Sunday excepted.

At Hanlan's a number of the follow
ers of the bicycle are dally watching 
with Interest the work of the profes
sionals, who are training on the track.

There was a large excursion party 
here yesterday from Bridgeburg. 
They came on the Chicora and Chip
pewa. The Garden City left yesterday 
for Whitby and eastern ports In that 
vicinity. She will bring an excursion 
here to-day.

Members of Oakville Presbyterian 
Church and their friends came here on 
the Greyhound yesterday mokplng, 
going home at 5 In the afternoon.

Bnnd Concert In tlneen'a Park.
Her Majesty's Army and Navy Vet

erans' Band, under the direction of 
Mr. R. Richardson, will render the 
following program In Queen’s Park 
this (Wednesday) evening, from 8 to 
10 : March, “Monarch ” ; overture, 
“The Bridal Rose”; cornet solo, "Cul
ver Polka,” Mr. T. Jones ; grand se
lection. “Festlvalia”; schottlsche, “Rid
ing Thro’ the Glen ” ; trombone solo, 
“ I Fear No Foe ” ; selection, ” Irish 
Airs ” ; valse, “ Incognito " ; medley 
selection Southern plantation hongs ; 
polka, “ Pequena.” ____

alteration of terms, and not of prin
ciple, and dealt with a vote that had 
been previously made by Parliament ;

that the Cana-

SUMMER RESORTS. *"i f
hotel hanlan:

Toronto Island, Toronto, Ont.and it also may be true 
dlan Pacific Railway, as The Globe CANADA'S FINEST SUMMER RESORT

M. A. Thomas, Manager.
Open June 24th. Hotel remodelled and re

furnished throughout. Excellent bathing, 
bathing, fishing, etc. For terms, eto., ap
ply to F. M. THOMAS, Resident Manager.

pointed out yesterday, may be justly 
entitled to the Increased subsidy; but 
it is not good policy, it is not In the 
interests of the Conservative party, 
and It is not to the credit of the Gov
ernment, that these measures have been 
put Into effect as they have been. It 
would have been far better for the par
ty, far better for parliamentary In
stitutions, If the Government had come 
frankly down to Parliament In the 
recent session and stated what was 
their Intention in regard to these two 
schemes, and after taking Parliament 
into their confidence had the ne - 
cessary legislation voted by their fol
lowers, if not by the entire House. 
There Is a parliamentary way of do
ing things and an unparliamentary 
way of doing things, and Sir Macken
zie Bowell, If he is really the head of 
the Administration, and responsible 
as Premier therefor, ought to see that 
what are well-recognized principles gin 
constitutional government are not

y I Plans Carried Oat With Diabolical 
Craelty

Poo Chow, Aug. 6.—The survivors of 
the massacre at Wasang,In the course 
of an interview to-day, said that the 
work of the mob1 had evidently been 
carefully planned,and all the ajrange- 
ments made for the destruction of the 
mission stations and the killing or 
driving out of the foreigners were car
ried out with diabolical cruelty. The 
first attack was made while the mis
sionaries were asleep and the charred 
bodies of some of the victims were 
found In the ruins of their burned 
homes.

A rumor was current in the city at 
midnight last night that further riots 
had occurred nearer to Foo Chow than 
Kucheng.

The foreign colony at Foo Chow will 
hold an indignation meeting this evenT 
ing to protest against the commission 
of outrages upon foreigners, and to de
mand protection by the authorities. A 
similar meeting will be held to-mor
row.

yment. People are 
une to come and go at will, 
o obligation to buy unless 

vthu want to.

Ihe Penetopshene,mas-

PENETANCUISHENE, ONT.
Canada’s Great Summer Resort. 
Open June 11th under new man-

aUnequalled fishing, boating, bath- 
lna etc.

Fine Lawns for Tennis, Croquet, 
Bowling, etc.

Excellent 
water.

Jijst an Instance :
V"e sell good shoes cheap 
ery cheap ! Here’s 
iple:
Ales’ Kid Oxford 
oes, all sizes and new- 
; styles, made to sell at 

KL75, special at ........... -

0ui that, too, in the face of a 
ping market. Shoes are 
biting more because leather 

earer and manufacturers 
t bigger profits. But if 

there’s a possible chance to 
• figure prices down you may 

depend on our doing it.

Furniture Sale :
fpnoraious distribution of 

brand new goods, 
whittled down to bare cost. 
It’s the best kind of an ad
vertisement to be able to 
sell—

Cuisine. Pure spring
House re-fltted with electric 

lights, etc.I 185

M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER.

95c OBAN HOUSE.
MÎAGARA-ON-TH E-LAKE.

I
rivât© hotel, Just newly opened, 

y situated, overlooking Nl- 
and Lake Ontario, only live

This
most beautiful! 
agara River 
minutes’ walk Iron train or boat. Every
thing first-class; cheerful, large rooms, 
spacious Verandah, beautiful lawn. Rates 
$2 per day. Special arrangements made 
by the week or month.

W. A. MILLOY, Manager.

Hostile Feeling Towards Europeans
Shanghai,Aug.6.—The Foo Chow cor

respondent of The Shanghai Mercury 
telegraphs to-day that the position of 
the Europeans there is critical, owing 
to the openly expressed hostile feeling 
of the natives towards them. The 
Chinese officials declare that In the 
event of an outbreak directed against 
foreigners they will not be able to 
help them. The province of Fo-Klen, 
In which are situated Kucheng and 
Foo-Chow, is In a state of rebellion.

The American mission house at Fung 
Foek has been burned, and gunboats 
have been telegraphed for to protect 
the foreign settlement there.

violated. The TRIUMPH of LOVE!Ld Brlllsli Wheat Crop.
London, Aug.6.—The Mark Lane Ex

press, in an article upon the wheat 
crop In Great Britain says that re
ports from the various districts in 
England show the yield this year to 
be 78.4 per cent, of the average. The 
yield In Wales Is 80 per cent, of the 
average and in Scotland 83.1 per cent., 

for Great Bri-

COA h AT $3 A J ON.
TO RENT

A Happy, Fruitful

MîSSëE!
,M EVERY M1H
Ill» KNOW the GRAND 
- j TRUTHS; the Plain 
j Facts; the Old Secrets 

V and the New Discover- 
1 ies of Medical Science 

\| as applied to Married 
jk Life, should write for 

wonderful little 
book, called “ PER- 

__________ FECT MANHOOD.”

Dear .™.. »-mb Cagress.
an^ dumb agss^lafesCwfsre opened "in “A refuge from the quacks.” Address 

Dublin to-day. Among those in at - 
tendance at the opening session was 
Rev. Dr. Thomas Gallaudet of New 
York, who represents the United Sta
tes at the Congress.

A War In Fuel That Would Be Wel
come

................ .
VAEEK PARK — NEAR U. C. COLLEGE— 
1 ; modern brick house, pretty g round», close 

to electric cars, immediate possession. John 
Fisken & Co., 23 Scott-street. 246135

Aug. 6.—The Morning 
As a result of the

aNew York,
Journal says:
dally Increasing demoralization in coal 
rates caused by the coal ’carrying rail- 

public profession of a doctrine which roa<jBi the individual anthracite oper- 
of Itself ought to prove to them the In- ators have decided to take matters In
consistency of their conduct Sec- j ^t^f^anounced that they will forth- 
ondly, The World knows that religion : with piace 1,000,000 tons of anthracite 
will not mix well with politics, In Can- | on the market at $2 a ton unless 
ada at least. We believe in tile abso- : prompt action Is taken by the coal 

separation of church and state, carrying lines to restore prices and
limit the output.

fÿ'

AUCTIONEERS.
Tt'aÜilÏ<)N TEBB8, AUCTIONEER, CEN- 
11 tr»l Auction Mart, *76 Queen welt, op
posite McCaul, oeeires consignments ot any class 
ot met chandlis. Goods converted Into cash ex 
peditiously. Sales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements Ad
vances on goods consigned lor absolute sale. 
Confidential.

making the entire crop 
tain 22 per cent, behind that of last 
year.

The harvest is now in progress, but 
the weather is unfavorable.f England's Demand for Reparation.

London, Aug. 6.—A despatch has been 
sent from the Foreign Offlce to Mr. 
O’Connor, British Minister at Pekin, 
instructing him to demand of the Gov
ernment of China that it secure the 
safety of British subjects residing in 
that country. Mr. O’Connor has also 
been Instructed to denftnd a full In - 
qulry Into the recent massacre at Ku
cheng, and the punishment of those 
found to be guilty of the crimes. In 
addition to the Instructions sent to 
Mr. O’Connor, her Majesty’s Consul 
at Kucheng has been ordered to make 
an independent Inquiry into the mas
sacres.

Durant Jury Tampered With.
San Francisco, Aug. 6—It is report

ed, and with some show of authority, 
that the Durant jury has been tam
pered with, but neither the District 
Attorney nor the Chief of Police will 
either affirm or deny the story.

Prices lute
and we intend to hew to this line and 
let the chips fall where they may. Re
ligion in politics Is the curse of this 
country. It Is at the bottom of the 
Manitoba school question and of a 
hundred other troubles that from time 
to time have distracted this Canada 

When the French Catholics 
to Ottawa and demand that the

V
h

, HELP WANTED.

VITAS TED-e00 RAILWAY LABORERS— 
YV will advance fares to good laborers to 

work on the Canadian Pacific Railway between 
Fort William ard Medicine Hat and charge it to 

pay $10 fare and 
work one month for C.P.R. Co. they will allow 
them to go and work in the harvest. -The wages 
from $1.15 to $1.25, board $3.50 per week on the 
railway work, and from $20 to $35 and board in 
the harvest field. Will ship from Toronto and 
London Thursdays and Saturdays. Applications 
must be made not later than day before. This 
answers all correspondence. Apply to ALEX. 
C ALDER, Richardson House,Toron to; Thompson 
House, Loudon.

HtQUtU4 TO .4 v Kl.orKMKNT.

An Etobicoke Farmrr Stilus Ills Wife for
$3500-

Thomas P. McConnell, a farmer of 
Etobicoke, loaned $8500 on a mortgage 
to T. P. Gracey and i>ut it In his 

! wife’s name. She afterwards eloped 
with the hired man and took $3500 with 
her. Mr. McConnell yesterday enter
ed an action to have the mortgage 
transferred and to recover the $3500 
from his wife, who he believes,is liv
ing in Sault. Ste. Marie.

our

Itoumdnmi

them on the work, or if they
<L e« —$1.00 Chairs at 60c.

- — $1.25 Chairs at 90c.
, —$5.00 Tables at $3.25.

** —$8.00 Sideboards at $5.90. V'

end so on. You simply can’t 
afford to ignore this sale. 
Qver an acre of new Furni- 

' ture at very special prices. 
Biggest enthusiasm we have 
ever known in housefurnish- 
ings. / '

Mof ours.
ERIE MEDICAL GO.. Buffalo. N.Y./ • come

Catholic religion shall be incorporated 
Into the Manitoba schpol system, we 

When Methodist and
BILLIARDS.Britain*» Demand» Acceded To

London, Aug. 6.—Intelligence was 
received here this afternoon from 
China, stating that the Emperor and 
the Government had agreed to the de
mands made by Lord Salisbury/ 
through Mr. O’Connor, the British 
Minister at Pekin, and that an Imper
ial proclamation had been issued or-

oppose them.
Presbyterian clergymen combine to in
corporate a religious enactment in the 
statute respecting Sunday observance

T) ILL I ARD AND 
J3 We have 
beautiful dçfigna, fitted 
■teel cushions, or olub cushions, as desired, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English cushions; can 
also furnish at low figures good second
hand tables. Our stock of Ivory and com
position halls, cloth, oues, etc., etc., is 
complete; also everythnig in the Bowling 
Alley line, such as balls, 
boards, swing cushions, eto. 
given for alleys on application. Send for 
catalog and terms to Samuel May & Co., 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

POOL TABLES- 
stock in 
our patent

a la
with

MUSICAL.
T> ,W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
XT 9 Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Studio: Nordhetmer’s, 16 King-street east, 10 a.no, 
to 6 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence. 
I Irwin-evenue, off Yonge-street.

Tfie Beauty 
of Health j

we oppose them, and will oppose them p-ililon in Exrlurie the Jnps.
till the objectionable features are re- San Francisco, Aug. 6.—The State 
moved. So, too, when the clergymen Labor Commissioner has prepared a

EEsSE’iEra
cause they are Christians, we oppose states. i murderers. A military escort has also
them, and we will keep on opposing I The fact is set forth that investi- j been ordered to protect the British 
them There Is only one war to har- gation of Japanese labor in this : Consul at Kucheng during his inquiry 
monlze this country. Religion jnust fXW ^XtedYy C^.mp^- 
be entirely eliminated from politics— j tlons.and that unless relief is granted F .
not partially, or almost, but entirely. 1 by Congress the white laborers will __ . . . f1* ra*î* _
The attitude of the Methodist denoml- soon be forced out of the field. Washington, Aug. 6.-The State De-
The attltyde or tne Metnooist aenomi R thg lntention t0 have this petl- Partment this afternoon received a
nation on this question reminds us of ! t[(m slgne(j ln every part of the state despatch from Consul-General Jernl- 
the hymn, “ Almost Persuaded.” If It ; and then forwarded to Washington &an, reporting further missionary out- 
were not for their attachment to this as soon as Congres convenes. rages in China. The despatch follows:
one little sin of exemptions, they would 
be converted, a! It Is, they are as far 
out of the fold as was the certain rich 

„*man who lacked the one thing essen
tial to his salvation..

Here (a The Guardian’s reason why 
churches should- be exempted from

'/»
IN; pins, marking 

Estimates1 Features don’t mat
ter so much. Most 
any features will do 
if the complexion is 
clear, the eyes bright 

and the lips rosy. Hearty, healthy whole
someness is better than mere beauty of 
features. A face full of the glow of good 
health—full of the kindliness and good 
humor that health brings, is bound to 

" Hlxon (Consul) wires that American ! be an attractive face a face that will 
missionary property at Yungsuh burn- ; make fnends. The face tells the story 
ed. Details of Kucheng massacre hor- j of the whole body. “ Murder will out” 
rlble. Houses stealthily surrounded —and so will “female weakness” and 
and sleeping ladies and children spear- : nervousness and other disorders peculiar 
ed to death. Situation unsettled." : WOmen.

\pyInto the outrage. rpilE EDINBURGH
_1_ Company are prepared to lend money at 

4vs per cent, on first-class security. Apply to 
Kingstone, Wood & Symons, solicitors and agents 
for the company, 18 King street west, Toronto.

LIFE ASSURANCEMEDICAL.
<6the T. EATON CO.

LIMITED,

190 T0NGB ST. - TORONTO, ONT.

■pvOWNTOWN OFFICES 
I J trees. Hen wood &

" OF DBS. NAT- 
Temple, Janes 

Building. N.E. cerner King an4 Yonge-streetf.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

XX. to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
«tolioltors, etc., 76 Kiiig-wtreet east, Toronto. ed
X ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE iTUNDB TO 

loan at 5^i per cent. Apply Maclaren, 
Macdonald, Merritt A bhepley, MU Toronto-
street, Toronto. ______
\/T ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES iy_L Hie endowments and other securities 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. McGee 
Financial Agent, 6 Tcronio-etreeL________ ed

K. SCHAEFER’S SPECIFIC-PRIVATE 
diseases of men permanently cured by 

Dr. Schaefer’s world renowned remedy for 
(Gonn.) Complete cures effected; medicines 
seat to any address. Write the Schaofer 
Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion 
Chambers, corner College 
avenue, Toronto. Canada.

D
t imb ra Cnn».» a Rlat.

Vienna, Aug. 6.—A despatch from 
Tarnopeol, Austrian Galicia, states 
that cholera is raging in Ruslan Po- 
dolla. The inhabitants resisted the 
erection of temporary hospitals for the 
accommodation of sufferers from the 
disease and began rioting, and it was 
found necessary to call out a body of 
troops to quell the disturbance.

Bank 
and Spadlna -

»,its a
If there is a drain on the system and 

will show in
BUSINESS CARDS.Mis. Celeste Coon, Syracuse,

writes : “For years I could not eat many strength, the record of it
.‘^'burning, '"«cruolating1 paT^'in® ‘aCe’ ,If ^,ere > ”aggi“g
my Stomach. I t«k Parme- bearing - down pains, dragging and 
loo’s Pills, according to directions urtdor pulling at the most sensitive organs in 
the head of ‘Dyspepsia or Indigestion. woman’s body, the face will show it. 
One box entirely cured me. I can now eat Abused nerves draw lines of rare and anything I choose, without distressing me ADUSea n^Jve| araw lines oi care ana 
in the least.” These pills do not cause worry on the face. Nervous prostration 
pain or griping, and should bei used wheu writes its warning on the face long before 
» cathartic is required. it comes. Sleeplessness, nervousness and

; debilitating drains make more wrinkles

N.Y,
•f' XT' NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARLY 

JHà morning and evening classes dur in 
summer months. Riding taught in 
branches. Pupils schooled carefully over 
jumps. Tourists personally conducted 
around city on horseback. Apply 75* Wel- 
leeley-street.

PlAfE» i 
^ ...... FDR HCVWWPg»» •

egtfftni press AtfKcy.g
83X»4(gST noROHQ-CAfffl

STORAGE.
£3 TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa- 
dlna-avanue.

paying taxes :
“ Churches are not Income-earning 

Institutions. They hold property whicn 
they do not wield In the market, but 
set apart from ordinary commercial 
and productive enterprises, and dedi
cated to Almighty God and His worship

As the

28
a

Sleeplessness Is due to nervous excite
ment. The delicately constituted, the fi
nancier, the business man, and those whoso 
occupation necessitates great mental strain 
or worry, all suffer less or more from it„ 
Sleep Is the great restorer of a worried 
brain, and to get sleep cleanse the stom
ach from all impuritioy with a few doses 
of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, gelatine^ 
coated, containing no mercury, and are 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or 
money will be refunded.

Canadian Fish Smuggler* Fined.
Buffalo. Aug. 6.—Four Canadian fish

ermen conveying a boatload of fish 
across the Niagara River were recent
ly arrested and the boat and cargo 
seized. The fishermen to-day paid a 
fine of $40 on the charge of smuggling 
fish into the United States, and their 
boat was released.

E DU C AT I ON AU___________
:5~ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
1) corner Yongo and Bloor, the place 

Circulars free.

3 rpHE TORONTO (SUNDAY WORLD 1R FOB 
J- sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hsmil-

They are free to all classes, 
property is definitely taken out of the 
commercial field, and earns nothing 
for those who hold it in trust, it ought 
not to pay taxes.”

According to this argument, all Instl- 
► tutlons that are not Income-earning 

should not pay taxes. Under this rul
ing the Toronto Club and a score of 

£ other clubs should be exempt. They 
not in the market, and are set

lor Stenographers.-\r ELSON R. BUTCHER A CO., CAN- 
-LY ada Lite Building, Toronto; Short-

Preston, Ont., Nov. 26, 1894. com^from^me d^angem^t orpins cb'iLra ranhted‘,^d'.uppllM!0n0Br,‘p7bP'' 

Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto. : distinctly feminine. Nine-tenths of this ^ ..irvii i w ~ n'.inv,,,
Dear Sir,—It is now about three months sickness can be cured and avoidedby the (_) «uarratsed pur»'îarae™°,m£8^m2î'

ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure use ot Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor. vv»".
of my rupture was being effected by the There is nothing miraculous about the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and •• Favorite Prescription ”—nothing super- 
uow’ I am fully convinced that the cure Tiatllrai - e
ia both complete and effectual I have n is the result of rational
ou several occasions within the last few . . . »weeks taken long walks without truss or an“ S^udy, applled to medicine, 
support of any kind, and have every cou- n has been prescribed by Dr. Pierce 
fideuce that my rupture, .which, as you forever 30 years. It has made thousands
are aware, was of a very severe descrip- of women healthy and happy, and has
tion, is now permanently healed, and I brought joy to thousands of homes, 
can assure you that I feel deeply thank- In “ female weakness ” it acts directly 
ful for the beneficial results. I have al- and strongly in healing and strengthen- 
ready recommended your appliances to ing the parts that are most severely tried, 
several of my friends similarly affected, it dears out impurities and promote*

• If,
The Canadian Offlce and School Furniture than age. 

Company, Limited.
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
1/ ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.

• <r-

v
AààAAAAAAAAAAAAAAÀA® the ART,

T L. rOHBTHIt, PUPIL OF MONB
») , Bougereau. Portraits in OH. Pastel, eto 
btuuio, 81 King-street east..

MINUTE 
ADACHE CURE

' cheapest and best Headache Reme- 
*• Try a package and you will re
td It to your friends.
•ugglsts, and at 395 Yongo Street,

10c l
HOTELS.- ► are

apart from ordinary commercial and 
productive enterprises. It is straining 
the English language 
churches are free to all classes. Nowa
days you have to pay to go to a 
church pretty nyich as you have to pay 
to go to a theatre, 
that churches are free to all classes. 
That Is not the £olnt. AH classes do 
not wish to avail themselves of the 
churches. Many people do not enter a

RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLIA,
Ont. Close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 

91 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor. 
TV USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES 91 
Xli to 91.60 per day; first-class accommo
dation lor travelers and tourists. P. W. 
Finn, proprietor.

LEGAL CARDS.►
►

ZVLARKÏ, BOWES, HILTON A 8WABBY 
T barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build 
uga, 76 ïonga-siresl. J. ti. Clarlto, Q.U., LL H. 
Howes, F. A. Hilton, On arias Swaoey, E. boon 
(Jrlffip, H. L. Watt.________________________

tvvvvvvTFvvvvvvvvvv, to say that

■FRESH butter and eggs A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
i, Patrol Attorneys, etc,, 9 QueUce 

Sauk Chambers, King-street east, corner To 
ronto-etrect, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird.

Ldemand at 16c to 16c, freeh eggs 
raspberries 5c to 6o and black 

®“fd*fty, $H for No. 1, $12.50 for 
tnmente ftnd correspondence soli

Why will you allow a cough: to lacerate 
your throat or lungs and run- the risk of 
filling a consumptive's grave, when, by the 
timely use of Sickle's Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup the pain can be allayed and the dan
ger avoided ? This Syrup is pleasant to 
the taste, and unsurpassed for relieving,

LAKEVIEW HOTEL, Cor. Winchester 
A ('irliameni-si 

Every accommodation for families visiting th 
city ; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the floor; terms moderate.

But even admit

*n Produo* Company, p EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, 
Ur tor, sto„ 10 King-street west.

souci.
JOHN H. AY RE, Manager.99 Oafhotn

\ I
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COPYPOOR

*rV

You can always find a com-’, 
plot* stock of the freeheeti 
and best

GROCERIES, 
PROVISIONS 

and FRUIT
----AT-----

R. Barron’s,
726-728 Yonge-Street <

(Corner of Caar.)

This Is the end of th* pre
serving season. Our stock of 
fruit, foreign and domestic, 

beaten.cannot be

in
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000 USES FOR PAPER. JOHN LABATT’SINTERESTING TO MEN.Store, BABE MURPHY BEAT LORD NELSON POACHERS IN HUDSON’S BAT Tennyson Squeezed Her Hand.
Tennyon was one of the party In

vited some years since by Sir Donald 
Currie on a yachting trip, the yacht 
provided being an ocean steamer on 
the South Africa line known as the 
Pembroke Caetie. Mr. Gladstone was 
another guest. Thére was on board 
a young English girl, lnce married and 
dead, whose beauty and Intelligence 
and charm were al remarkable. Ten
nyson attached himself to this bril
liant and _ sympathetic creature. He 
was often asked to read, and It be
came Ms habit to read holding hei 
hand, which, In the fervor of recita
tion, he often pressed. The ship put In 
at Copenhagen, and the princess of 
Wales and the Empress of Russia, then 
on a visit to her old home, came on 
board..

There was luncheon, and after lunch
eon Tennyson was asked to read, and 
did, itting between the Empress on 
one side and the English girl on the 
other. When" It was over and they had 
gone up on deck, he asked the girl whe
ther she thought the Empress liked it. 
“Well," answered she, “her Majesty 
must have thought It a little unusual." 
"What do you mean?” “X mean that 
I don’t think the Empress Is In the 
habit of having her hand squeezed In 
public, evenj by poets." It seemed 
proper to Tennyson to offer to the 
Empress bla most humble apologies for 
his mistake. The Empres laughed and 
told him she had enjoyed the reading 
extremely.

Eley’s0N LOUDONHorseshoes end Coffins ore Now Xssl. 
factored From Wood Pulp and s 

Good Imitation of Silk.
The cat Is acquiring a bad reputation 

In Brighton. Dr. Newnholme, In his 
recently Issued quarterly report, do- 
votes a separate section to a descrip
tion of an outbreak of auspicious Ill
ness among cats In a particular dis
trict of the town, and to a warning 
against keeping cats which are suffer
ing from certain enumerated symp
toms. Dr. Newsholmc’n attention was 
called to cats by the fact that In the 
neighborhood between Elm Grove and 
Southover street—a part of Brighton 
Inhabited almost solely by the laboring 
classes—there had been notified a 
group of cases of diphtheria In the 
course of a single fortnight, which 
pointed distinctly to the operation of 
some local cause.

The patients comprised both chil
dren and adults. They did not attend 
any particular school; there was no 
community of milk supply; personal 
infection from case to case could not 
be traced, end no sanitary defects 
were found' In the affected houses. But 
In each Instance there was a history 
that the household cat had been ill, 
and In several families the child who 
was specially fend o^ the cat was the 
sole victim of diphtheria. The illness 
of the affected cats had. not been care
fully observed, but it included one 01 
more of the following symptoms: a 
bad cough, difficulty In swallowing, dis- 
charge from the nose, and marked em
aciation. In some of the houses the 
cat had simply been observed to be 
wasting, and In several instances the 
head of the household volunteered the 
surmise that "the cat had be 
soneSf i j •!«; g*®.I*

In one house, in the centre of the 
affected neighborhood, nine live cats 
were found, and the neighbors stated 
that In the previous week a dead cat 
lay Yn the yard attached to this house, 
with the discharge oozing from Its nos
trils. In another house a mild case of 
diphtheria was attributed to the smell 
arising from a cat which had died 
in a garden adjoining the house. Four 
of the emaciated cats referred' to above 
were secured, and necropsy, including 
a bacteriological 
made, but with entirely negative re
sults. The Illness of the cats In ques
tion dated from at least a month be
fore the opportunity for examining 
them arose, so that the negative result 
Is not surprising.

It will be remembered that Dr. Klein, 
In his investigation Into cat diphther
ia, found that the diphtheria infection 
produced In the cat an acutT lung In
flammation, the kidneys becoming de
generated in the manner known In 
man. as the "large white kidney.” The 
condition of the household cat is wor
thy of enquiry In all such local out
breaks as the one briefly described by 
Dr. Newaholme, and It may be well to 
remember that If the cat can be se
cured for ‘anatomical examination, 
even In the acute stage of the disease, 
there will probably be no exudation 
In the throat, but only marked pneu
monia, and possibly also renal inflam
mation. The public warning given in 
Brighton as to cats has had the de
sired effect, the small outbreak having 
come to an abrupt termination with 
the destruction of suspected cats, and 
of many others whose career .has been 
shortened In consequence of the pub. 
licity given to the facts of the case.— 
British Medical Journal

Toronto Mall and Empire,
We have appointed as agents for the 

City of Toronto Messrs. Gulnane Bros., 
214 Yonge-street, who will have ex
clusive rights of sale of the special- 
priced $3, $4 and 36 advertised shoes 
for men. See that name and price are 
stamped on sole of every pair, 
other genuine.

None of these shoes are yet for sale 
In Toronto, but Messrs. Gulnane Bros, 
have contracted with us for a large sup
ply, and their stock will be delivered 
ir. a few weeks. Watch the papers for 
fall opening notice.

Signed, G. T. SLATER & SONS.

Aneiher Small Crowd at Ike Saratoga 
— Harness Horses at
Owen Seund.

Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 6.—Despite the 
fact that this was a regular day, the 
attendance was light. The track was 
In good condition.

First race, 6-8 mile—Midlo, 103, Clay
ton, 6 to 1, 1 ; Pembrook, 106, McClain, 
4 to 1, 2 ; Runover, 103, Perkins, 3 to 6, 
3. Time, 1.02 1-4. St. Lawrence and 
Beau Ideal also ran.

Second race, 3-4 mile—Wernberg, 112, 
Williams, 6 to 6, 1 ; Jack of Spades, 
112, Griffin, 8 to 2, 2 ; Derfergilla, 107, 
Perkins, II to 10, 3. Time, 1.10. Annie 
Goodwin and Kapanga also ran.

Third race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Hazlet,
118, Griffin, 4 to 6, 1 ; Axiom, 116, Clay
ton, 6 to 2, 2 ;Lavlenta, 1*5, McClain, 16 
to 1, 3. Time, 1.08 1-2. Elusive, King 
of Bohemia and Refuge also ran.

Fourth race, 7-8 mile—Lucania, 109, 
Perkin/f 4 to 1, 1 : Sufficient, 109, Grif
fin, 8 to 5, 2 ; Lady Diamond, 106, Mc
Clain, 10 to 1, i. Time, 1.29. Kennet, 
April Fool and All Over also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Babe Murphy, 92, 
Cochrane, 4 to 1, 1 ; Lord Nelson, ItZ, 
Knapp, 4 to 1, 2 ; Darien, 101, Perkins, 
4 to 1, 3. Time, 1.43. The Winner, Kil
kenny and Lake Shore also ran.

Saratoga Entries for Wednesday.
Saratoga, Aug. 6.—First race, 6-8 mile 

—Merry Monarch, Prig, Runaway,Bel- 
demonlo 112, Mkrlettl 111, Waltzer, 
Cherrystone 108, Manchester 106, Silk 
Crown 103.

Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Amaze
ment, Perfidy, Cadenza, Predicament, 
Miss Celestina, Sweet Favordale, La 
Galtienne 115.

Third race, 1 mile—W. B. 133, Stone
mason 126, Maurice 123, Lord Nelson
119, Nicolinl 110.

Fourth race, 6-8 mile—Merry Prince 
111, Ramlrio, Penury, Fred Barr 98, 
Granger, Bernardine, Coda 95.

Fifth race, steeplechase, short course 
—New England 162. My Luck, Young 
Orion 160, Caraccas 169, Trillion 150, 
Red Pat 147, Bucephalus 149, May Blos
som 146, Beverwyck (formerly Trophy 
geld.) 187.

ALE and STOUTJob Shells. AMBBIOAN WBALBBg RClMIhO A 
VALUABLE BIgBBBT.Iit.

'll VVe have a large stock of 
these and are prepared to 
fill orders for any quantity. 
The cheapest shells made 
for smokeless powders.

THE FINEST OF BEVERAGES.
WortKiKS.1ChSoT ,893*5?! “»«•»»‘hte Continent at the

COLD MEDAL at the mid-winter Exposition, San Francisco 
California, 18Q4,

Surpassing all Canadian and United States competitors In 
every respect, and

EIGHT other GOLD, SILVER and BRONZE MEDALS at the WORLD’S GREAT EXHIBITIONS. ®

lleet-eeveraer Beheltz leads a Vigorous 
Pretest to Ostewe-Tke Intruder. De
stroying the Fisheries, Demoralising 
the Natives and Paying Ns Customs 
Ones—Movements of the Ministers.

7, *95. 11 1
:No

IRE GRIFFITHS’»ut shoes 
have re* 
i to &c* 1 
oes that 
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Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Governor Schultz 
has just sent a communication to the 
Government here, drawing attention 
anew to the actions of American 
whaling vessels at mouth of the Mac
kenzie River. The Information which 
he forwards is gathered from the let
ter of a misionary who spent last win
ter in that Inhospitable region. It is 
to the effect that no less than 100 
United States whaling vessels winter
ed at Herschell Island. Complaints 
have frequently been made of late 
years by the Hudson Bay Company, 
who have protested to the Government 
against the unfair competition to 
which they are subjected by the op
erations of these Intruders In the far 
north. All the Hudson Bay supplies 
which are brought into the country 
pay duty upon entry, while the goods 
which the whalers trade.to the Esqui
maux pay no customs tax whatever, 
there being no organization In these 
districts.

Another objection Is that by means 
of the traffic Indians are supplied with 
spirits, with the usual demoralizing 
effect.

Apart from these objections there is 
the further consideration of which the 
Government is bound to take notice, 
sooner or later, namely, the destruc
tion of the very valuable fisheries by 
these foreign Intruders. American 
whalers have a station at Point Bur
row on the Behring Strait 
this point, however, they are unable 
to enter Arctic waters In time to be
nefit by the early fishing, whereas, 
by Wintering at Herschell Island,they 
can commence operations almost with 
the first breaking up of winter, as 
the immense body of water going out 
of Mackenzie River clears the estuary 
of drift Ice for many miles out to sea. 
It is during this early period of the 
year, especially, that great numbers 
of whales and other sea animals are 
captured by the visiting foreigners.

In view of the value of these fisher
ies and the harmful effects upon the 
native population which this Illicit trad
ing involves, it is more than lkely that 
before long the Government will be 
induced to send an expedition to the 
mouth of the Mackenzie River. As a 
matter of fact very little Is known 
concerning the resources of that great 
section of country and of the waters 
which flow through It or wash its love
ly shores during summer months. The 
Hudson Bay Company have never 
been very communicative on these 
subjects, although It is well known 
that a very considerable portion of 
their valuable stock of furs and the 
like comes from the Mackenzie River 
country.

81 Yon«e-»treet. Toronto.

JAMES GOOD &. CO.,•Time et Barrie.
The Orillia C. C. visited Barrie last 

Score :
Tel. 424. Sole Agents for Toronto.
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Aug. 7th, 1895.Friday :
Orillia (1st Innings).

0—Thomson, 
to—Roper, b Stephens.

o_.rurran, run out.
4—Walker, c Little, b Stewart.
0—Snellgrove, b Stephens, t^iowek c Tothlll. b Stewart.
0—Hemieraon? c'stephens, b Stewart.

0—Jupp, bC.fi* Stewart.
7—Extras.

ATTCnON SAXES. AUCTION SAXES»

GUINANE BROSb C. E. Stewart.
MORTGAGE SALE

-OF-

BUILDING LOTS
DICKSON &

« TOWNSEND214 YONGE-STREET. TELCPHOME*
fin

GOOD SHOES: ltyiORTGAGB Sale lof Valuable 
1,1 Freehold Property.

Many styles and qualities of shoes 
in stock are exclusively our own.

comes from enormous pur - 
chases and the command of capital 
sufficient to control the manufacturers.

The boots manufactured by Hatton 
& Co., London. Eng., can only be pur-* 
chased In this store. Their celebrat
ed $2.50 and $3 lines are easily equal 
to ordinary $5 and $6 shoes—every 
pair guaranteed.

The latest New York rage,
Linen Boots and Shoes, can only be 
purchased In this store.

-AT- Under and by virtue of the power» of 
«ale contained in two oertaln mortgagee 
which will bo produced at the time of 
«a1©,the re will be offered for isle by public 
auction by Messrs. Dickson A Townsend 
at No. 22 King-street west, Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 10th day of August, A.D., 
1895, at the hour of 12 o’clook noon the 
following properties, namely :

Parcel 1.—Those oertaln parcels or tracts 
of land known as lots twenty-eight and 
twenty-nine In Block “N," ae shown on 
Registered Plan 622, having a frontage of 
about, 93 fees on the south side of H all am- 
avenue by » uniform depth parallel with 
and along the west side of Bartlett-»vena* , 
of 132 feet, conveniently situated opey. 
poslte the city Publie school.

Parcel 2,-Tne desirable semi-detached ; 
dwelling house with brick stable situate gj 
at the northwest eorner of Sylvan-avenue 
end Gladstone*vejœown as 18 Sylvan-ave, 
and premises comprising parts of lota 
twelve and thirteen aa shown on register* 
ed plan 642, having » frontage on Sylva»- 
avenue., of about twenty-five feet.

Each property will be offered sépara 
ly subject to a reserve bid. The yi 
pert y secondly described la occupied 
a tenant under a tenancy for one year 
8th June, 1896,

Terms.—Twenty per cent, of the pi 
chase money at the time of sale and b 
an ce within thirty deys, et the option 
the purchaser of the seoond parcel, $2< 
may remain on mortgage for five yea 
reduce able $100 per annum, interest at i 
per cent, per annum, payable half yeai 
with full Insurance In favoi; of mortgag

For further particulars and oondltic 
of sale

BALMY BÇACHThis
v.

28—Total.
2nd Innings.

2_Thompson, c Wyles, b Little.
14_Roper, b Little.

9—Curran, c Chappin, b Little. 
4—Walker, b Stephens.
3—Snellgrove, c. b Little.
1—Bowes, b Stephens.
1— Beaton, b Little.
3— Henderson b Stephens.
0—Harvle, b Little.
2— Corbould, b Little.
0—Jupp, not out.
4— Extras.

BY AUCTION »
e Canvas
razor toe. 
in aolea, 6
nt Oxford 
and half
iuclvs to
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■■

aUnder and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained In certain mortgages, now 
In default, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by PUBLIC AUCTION at the AUCTION 
ROOMS of MESSRS, DICKSON & TOWN
SEND, NO. 22 KING-STREET WEST, TO
RONTO. on

Irish
Georgetown Win» the Central District.
Georgetown, Aug. 6.—The lacrosse 

match which was scheduled to be play
ed here to-day between the Buffering 
of Orangeville and the Aetnas of this 
place did not take iplace, Orangeville 
defaulting. This Is the last game In 
the Central District.

With the whole series played this 
makes Georgetown the winner of this 
district, and preparations are already 
on foot to strengthen the team to go 
to the'finals. The standing of the dif
ferent teams in the Central district

HATTON & CO.’S BOOTS, MANU
FACTURER, LONDON, ENG. 

French Calf, full Scotch welts... *2.50 
Harvard Calf, leather-lined, full

Scotch welts ..................................
Crup Lace Boots, latest styles of 

toes ........................................................

RS0N, Saturday, Aug. 31, ’9543—Total.
Barrie.

0—Wyles, c Roper, v Bowes, 
is—Little, c Henderson, b Snellgrove.

9—Stewart, c Jupp, b Bowes.
10—Choppin, b Snellgrove.
. 4—Stephens, o Beaton, b Walker.

9—Tothell, c Henderson, b Walker.
2— Boys, b Walker.
4—Mann, c Curran, b Snellgrove.

15—Meeklng, 1 b w, b Roper.
0—Brown, c Beaton, b Roper.
0—Ralkes, not out.
3— Extraa

74—Total.

reroute Jonction at Brampton.
The score of the Junction game at 

Brampton last Saturday was as fol
lows :

Toronto Junction.
0—W. Edwards, b Peiton.

19—Créé, b Treadgold.
9—D’Eye, run out.
3—Garrett, b Pexton.

19—Selwood, c Atkinson, b Treadgold. 
33—James Edwards, c Kirkwood, b Pex

ton.
3—Cameron, b Thauburn.
0—Hancock, b Thaubtyn.

29—C. Edwards, not out.
6—Rushbrooke, b Pexton.
2—Ferguson, b Pexton.
1— Extras.

124-Total.
Brampton.

6— Holden, c Hancock, b Edwards.
0—Thauburn, c D’Eye, b Edwards.

27—Treadgold, c Ferguson, b Edwards. 
10—Atkinson, b Ferguson.

2— Scott, t> Edwards. «
7— Pexton, c D’Eye, b Edwards.
3— Stewart, b Edwards.
1—Kirkwood, b Edwards.
6—Asbury, c Jas. Edwards, b Fergu

son.
0—Jennings, b Edwards.
0—Milner, not out.
6-Extras.

67—Total. *

en pol
it. 1.25i at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, nil those 

certain parcels of land and premises, sit
uate In the Township of 
County of York, and kno 

First—Lots Numbers 12, 13 and 14 on 
the east side of Oak-avenue, and Lots 31, 
82 and 33 on the west side of Bireh-aMe-»

irday 10 p-m.
2.00 ork, in the

\vtl as;Ladles’ Deoartment—1st Floor
Dongola Oxford Shoes, perforated 

tips, patent quarters, G. T.
Slater & Sons .....................

Dongola Juliets, Hub Gore, per
forated front strap and tips, 
hand-turns, Kempson & Stev
ens, New York ............. :::.........

French Kid Buttoned Boots, Pic
cadilly toes, hand-sewed, open 
and perforated vamps, white
kid Inlaid, Broadway cut ..........

Tan Kid, Satin Finish, Buttoned 
and Lace Boots, hand-sewed 
turns, razor toes, Chicago wing 
tips, perforated tips ...

Our fine grades of shoes 
five widths, six shapes and 1-4 
sizes.

Tan .Ooze Kid Oxfords, French
heels ................................ ....................

Tan Morocco Albanl, one and
three-strap shoes ..........................

White corded and Creased Linen
Shoes, Boston .................................

Tan Morocco Juliets, 6 large but
tons .......................................................

Gray, Tan, Bluet, Drab and 
checked Duck Walking Shoes, 
New York ........

«3a com-
•»heet No Belting In Buffalo.

Buffalo, Aug. 6.—The Grand Circuit 
trotting races, which were to have be
gun here to-nay, were postponed ow
ing to Inclement weather. The match 
race between Robert J. and Joe Pat- 
chen, scheduled for to-morrow after
noon, will take place then If the track 
Is in good enough condition.

A conference of police officials and 
legal representatives of the Buffalo 
Trotting Association was held in the 
District Attorney’s office to-day on the 
betting question. The District Attor
ney later issued an official Interpreta
tion of the law to the Superintendent 
of Police, In which he holds that no 
betting can be permitted, and that it 
is the duty of the officers to arrest 
any person making beta In violation of 
law. -

„ 1.35
oue.

Second-Lots 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 
on the east side of Oak-avenue.

Third—Lots 08, 60, 70 and 71 on the east 
side of Oak-avenue, and lots 06, 06 and 
07 on the west side of Birch-avenue.

Fourth-Lots 175 and 178 on the west 
aide of Maple-avenue.

Fifth-Lots 177, 178, 170, 180, 181, 182, 
183, 184, 185, 186, 187, 188, 180 and 190 on 
the west side of Maple-avenue.

Sixth—Lots 101, 192, 193, 194, 195, 196. 
197, 198, 199, 200 and the north half of 
lot 201 on the west side of Maple-avenue.

Seventh-Lots 37, 38, 39, 47, 48, 49, DO. 
51, 52, 53 and 54 on the west side of 
Blich-avemie, and lots 114, 115, 116, 117, 
118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126 
and 127 on the east side of Birch-avenue, i

Eighth—Lots 55. 56, 67, 58, 59, 60, 63, 
64, 66 and 67 on the east side of Oak-ave- ^

Ninth—Lots 61 and 62 on the east side 
of Oak-avenue, and Lots 87 and 88 on the 
west side of Birch-avenue.

Tenth—Lots 83, 84, 85, 86, 89, 90, 92 and ! 
93 on the west side of Birch-avenue.

Eleventh—Lot 157 on thfe west. side of 
Maple-avenue.

Twelfth—Lots 158, 159, 160, 161, 162, 104 
and 165 on the west side of Maple-avenue.

Thirteenth—Lot 178 on the west, side of 
Maple-avenue.

All the above lots are shown on Plan 
•T064"reglstered In the Registry Office 
for the County of York.

These lots will be offered separately. 
They are eligibly situate for residences, 
overlooking Lake Ontario, and are conveni
ent to the electric cars on Queen-street 
and Klngston-road. Purchasers have the 
privilege of using Balmy Beach Park

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, the 
balance In 20 days thereafter. The Ven
dors, If desired, will accept a mortgage on 
each parcel foe a reasonable part of the 
purchase money, bearing Interest at six 
per cent.

The above lots will be sold subject to 
a reserve bid.

Further terms and conditions of_ sale 
made known at the time of sale, or on ap-tt 
plication to the undersigned,

BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW, 
Vendors’ Solicitors,

. 8 Rlchmond-itreet east, Toronto.
36363625

Is i
Won. Lost.From

1Georgetown 
Brampton . 
Orangeville 
Milton ........

6 2.2624
83
60U1T 2.50

examination wasi
"iÎ’ÏmÂh

A GAULT, 
Freehold Building, Toronto, 

Vendor» Solicitor 
Dated July 24th, 1895.
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1.5091. Asaph Card for Te-Day.
Washington, Aug. 6.—First race, 6 1-2 

furlongs—Paymaster, Coal Mine 112, 
Jimmy Lamley, Ambraw, Kenneth 109, 
Clair W„ Gascon Jr. 105, Captain Bob, 
Bald Hornet, Tanglefoot 102.

Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Noxious 
108, Cadiz, Wistful, Lashade, Lady 
Watson, Hysteria 105.

Third race, 1 mile—Tenaclon; Odd 
Socks, Sir Rae, Oaklawn, Lotion,Long
shanks, Archbishop 105, Caraccas, Jack 
Dennison, Gov. Eifer, Sentinel II. 102, 
Hippona 100. *

Fourth race, 6-8 mile—Dr. Faust 105, 
Redowac, Baylor, Ninety-Seven, Re
naissance. Job, Tolosa,Partlan 102,Min
nie D. 100.

Fifth race, 5-8 mile—Lillipute 108, 
Manola, 108. Marie Lovell 105, Jewel 
104, Ike S, 101, Jack Berry 94.

Sixth race, 4 1-2 furlbngs—Imp. Sa
vant, Lorlmer, Duke of Gloucester, 
Leporello 92, Susie R., Western Star, 
Pomona Belle, Eva’s Kid 90.

1.60

.... 1.00
SPORTING DEPARTMENT.

Visit opr Sporting Department. We 
import direct from London, England, 
Bicycle, Lawn Tennis, Racquet, Crick
et, Football and 6-oz. Spiked Running 
Shoes.

Lacrosse Shoes, 25c, 30c and 35c.
JUST RECEIVED—Two cases, 283 

pairs, 6-oz. Spiked Running Shoes, 
regular price $5, our price $2.

i.

Sale
5, You will make no mistake in 
h laying In your winter’s supply at 

I $4.75 per ton. It’» too low a 
< price to last long and the «4* 

vanoe hae already commenced. 
Good quality, thorough acr

id oareful handling are 
points that bave largely is- 
creased enr business, but we can 
afford to give better value than 
meet firms, because we deal with 
cash buyers. Are you getting 
the value a cash buyer should

i i

Nervous* Prostration
It is now a well established fact in 

medical science that nervousness is due 
to impure blood. Therefore the true 
way to cure nervousness is by purify
ing and enriching the blood. The 
great blood purifier is Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. Bead this letter:

“For the last two years I have been ■ 
great sufferer with nervous prostration 
and palpitation of the heart. I was weak 
In my Umbe and had smothered sensa
tions. At last my physician advised me 
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla which I did, 
and I am happy to say that I am now 
strong and well. I am still using Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and would not be without it. 
I recommend it to all who are suffering 
with nervous prostration and palpitation 
of the heart.’’ Mas. Dalton, 66 Alice St., 
Toronto, Ontario. Get Hood’s, because

4
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onth. GUINANE BROS., nMinisters’ Movements.

Hon. John Wood, Controller of In
land Revenue, leaves to-morrow for 
Montreal and Quebec on a tour of in
spection.

Sir Adolphe Caron and Hon. J. A. 
Ouimet left this afternoon for Mont
real. The Postmaster-General will re
turn to-morrow evening. The object 
of his departure was to bid farewell 
to hte sister, a nun, who Is going to 
African Missions.

Hon. John Haggart went west again 
to-day, and will not return till the 
9th.

THE LARGEST SHOE HOUSE 
IN CANADA.

314 Yonge-street
P. 11

West. get? JM

w. McFARI à[lCES ;
t DOZEN.
IOBK,
SOME LESS

Going luiay Soon ? offices:
*88 Spadlna-avenue......... ....TeL 1
«49 Queen-street W.........— .. “ 1
1606 Queen-street W.......... « “
Foet of Bathurst-street

Résulta at Brighton.
Brighton Beach, Aug. 6.—A fair 

card was presented to-day, and as a 
result the crowd was very large. The 
track was In fine condition. The bet
ting was very spirited, 
choices passed under the wire winners.

First race, 1 mile—Vision, 107, Rea
gan, 4 to 5, 1 ; Lancer, 108, Pickering, 6 
to 1. 2 ; Bowling Green, 99, O’Leary, 7 
to 1, 3. Time, 1.45 1-2. Sir Tom, Hum
ming Bird, Balllnsloe also ran.

Second race, 1-2 mile—Religion, 117, 
Reiff, 8 to 5, 1 ; Annett Lyle, 101, 
O’Leary, 8 to 5, 2 ; Emotional, 100, 
Keefe, 15 to 1, 3. Time, .49 1-4. Shakes
peare II., Heretic, Yeoman also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Queen Bess 99, 
Wynne, 5 to 1, 1 ; Maggie K., 101,Keefe, 
8 to 1, j! ; Now or Never, 106, Welsh, 3 
to 1, 3. Time, 1.43 1-2. Florence, Men
dicant and Daly also ran.

Fourth race, 5-8 mile—Iola, 107, Dog- 
gett, 3 to 1, 1 ; Lord Hawkestone, 95, 
O’Leary, 9 to 5, 2 f Ina, 100. Sheedy, 4 
to 5, 3. Time. 1.02 3-4. Tartuffe. Specu
lation also ran.

Fifth race. 1 mile—Tinge, 101, Welsh, 
2 to 1, 1 ; Little Mat, 102, Penn, 5 to 1, 
2 ; Appomattox. 106, O’Leary, 5 to 1, 3. 
Time, 1.42 3-4. Gutta Percha and Cap
tain T. also ran.

Bain In the Eastons.
At Providence : _

Providence ..1 0 2 0 0 0 3 1 1—8 14 3
Buffalo .......... 00200000 2—4

Rudderham, 
quhart. Umplr 

At Wilkes-Barre :
Wilkes-Barre 4.Syracuse 1; no game 

only 3 Innings, rain. Batterles.Keenan, 
Dlgglns; Barnett, Hess. Umpire, Gaff
ney.

THE COMING JUNO. When you go, be sure and cull 
at .Bain s to get a good supply 
o» cheap summer books to read 
when It Is too hot for anything 
else.

" 1667
6M 9 2
I McAuley; Herpdon, Ur- 

Swartwood.S. Three firsta What OUI Happen If the American Wo. 
Keeps Growing Taller*

There are indications that the Am
erican woman is gradually growing 
taller and larger. À few years ago the 
average skirt length taken In the fash
ionable dressmaking eetbltshments Was 
42 inches, and 42 Inches was the length 
used for all the model gowns sent over 
here from Paris. The model length has 
now increased to 46 Inches, and the in
crease in other measurements Is in 
proportion.

The middle-aged American woman 
shows an Inclination to grow broader 
across the hips and shoulders, and ' 
stouter and thicker across the arms ; ' 
but the college graduate, the univer
sity woman and the debutante grow 
more gracefully vigorous every year. 
The typical college graduate is from 
two to four inches longer from the 
waist down than formerly. Her waist 
Is getting longer, her chest fuller, and • 
her limbs narrower. The middle-aged 
women grow corpulant and clumsy 
through indolence and indulgent habits 
of life, while the ever-increasing ten
dency toward atheletic sports and out
door exercise is improving the younger 
of the sex. The statuesque Juno type 
may yet expess the American woman.

,—Exchange.

m-
m We keep In stock all the new 

*■“ ^ novels and all the popular books
of the day. Telephone 1680 or callHood’s Sarsaparilla at

Inspecting the 800 Channel,
Chief Engineer Schrelber is Inspecting 

the works at the Soo Canal. He 
will make a thorough examination 
of the channel, to be certain that It 
is entirely free from obstructions be
fore the canal is formally opened for 
navigation.

36 Dated Aug. 6, 1895.v
BAIN’S, 53 KING-ST. E„ 

TORONTO.Is the Only AUCTION SALE OF DWELLING 
*» House on the West Side of 
Huron-atreet, Toronto,, and of a 
Vacant Lot on the West Side of 
Robert-street, Toronto.

National League ResultsORS. At Boston :
Brooklyn .... 11002040 0—8 H 0 

00011023 0—7 12 3 
Stein, Kennedy, Grim; Sexton, Sti- 

vetts, Tenny. Umpires, Burnham and 
Hunt.

At New York :
Washington.. 0 0 000000 0—0 4 5
New York.. ..0 2 0 2 2 3 0 0 x—9 11 0 

Mercer, McGuire; Meekln, Farrell. 
Umpire, Emslle.

At Philadelphia ;
Philadelphia 20020231 0—10 16 3 
Baltimore ..000 240000—6 12 2 

Taylor, Clements; Esper, Clarkson, 
Robinson. Umpire, Keefe.

At Pittsburg .
8t. Louis .... 002000000—2 7 4

• Pittsburg .. 2 0 015210 0—11 17 2 
Breltenstein, Miller; Hawley, Mer

ritt, Hewitt, Sugden. Umpire O’Day.
At Cleveland : Cleveland v. Louis

ville ,rain.
At Cincinnati :

Chicago
Cincinnati ... 0 0 0 2 1 0 41 0—8 12 2 

Hutchinson, Klttredge; Carroll, 
Vaughan. Umpire, McDonald .

NOTICTrue Blood Purifier Agricultural 

Insurance Company

Bostoned up
Prominently in the public eye today. It 
Is not what we say but what Hood’s Sar- 
leparilla does that tells the story.

r the Meson, 
rai Iron end 
•equired in the 
» office build- 
i* Temple,” eS 
id Richmond* 
dent Order 06

Pursuant to the powers of sale contain
ed in mortgages which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction by Mesrs. C. M. 
Henderson & Company, Auctioneers, at 
their rooms, number 1GT Yonge-street, In 
the city of Toronto, on Saturday, the 31st 
day of August, 1895, at 12 o'clock, 
the following properties : Z

Parcel Number One—The southerly 20 
feet of lot number 32, and the norther
ly seven feet of lot number thirty-throe 
on the west side of Hurou-street, in the 
city of Toronto, according to registered 
Plan D, 254.

Parcel Number Two-Part of the north
erly half of lot number 39, oif the west 
side of Robert-stf^et, lr\ the city of To
ronto, according to Registered Plan Num
ber D, 10, described as follows:

Commencing at the northeast angle of 
said lot 39,thence westerly along the north
erly limit of said lot 95 feet 
less to the easterly limit of laud convey
ed to one Rielly: thence southerly paral-

feet,
thence easterly paral-

Take notice that the Municipal C 
ell of the Corporation of the Ç11 
Toronto intends to carry out thd 
lowing improvements, yls.: fl

Brick Pavement.
On Dovercourt-road, from Ql 

street to Dundas-etreeL

Macadam Roadways
On Agnea-atreet, from Yonge-a 

to University-street.
On St. Albans-street, from Y< 

street to Queen’s Park Crescent.
On Power-street, from Klng-strc 

Queen-street
On Wllton-avenue.from Yonge-s 

to Jarvis-street
On Wllton-avenue, from Sherbqi 

street to Parliament-ktreet
And to assess the final cost th 

upon the property abutting thi 
and to be benefited thereby. 1Î

And that a statement showlaj 
lands liable to pay the saldaM 
ment,. and the names of tlie^Mj 
thereof, as far as they can bStig 
talned from the last revised Jfk 
ment Roll, Is now filed in tW. 
of the City Clerk, and Is open ft 
spection during office hours. ' |

The following schedule shows th 
tlmated cost of each of the saldt 
posed works, and the amount thi 
to be provided out of the gm 
funds of the Municipality, :

Bair on Dressesl Lumber.
Now that the question of Imposing 

a duty of 25 per cent, on Canadian 
dressed lumber has been taken up by 
United States authorities, the Cana
dian Government Is being generally 
congratulated by lumber men on this 
side of the line for their foresight In 
last session imposing a duty of 25 per 
cer't. on dresqed lumber imported 

from countries where similar Canadian 
lumber is not admitted free, 
matter of Imposing duty upon Cana
dian dressed lutriber Is now before 
a board of appraisers in the United 
States and Is being watched with in
terest by Canadian lumbermen, and 
especially those of Ottawa, as the con
signment upon which the [question 
arose was shipped from this city re
cently. It was a car-load of planed 
and tongue and grooved red pine de
stined for New York. It was claimed 
by some American authorities that the 
lumber was more than “dressed," ac
cording to ordinarily accepted mean
ing of the term. They contended that 
the fact of it being tongued 
groved displaced It - from the category 
of ’“dressed” lumber, as "dressed” 
simply meant lumber planed on both 
sides. This contention was upheld by 
the board of arbitrators, but 
shippers afterwards appealed to next 
higher tribunal, the oaBrd of Apprais
ers, by whom the . matter is now be
ing considered. Lumbermen here re
gard it as case of hair-splitting. It 
Is understood Canadian custom aifc 
thoritles decided not to take any im
mediate action In the matter of levy
ing reciprocal dues on Imported Am
erican dressed lumber, pending decis
ion of the Board of Appraisers in New 
York.

aet harmoniously with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. IDs.Hood’s Pills

OF WATERTOWN. N.Y.
GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To

ronto. . *■
FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 59 Vlo- 

torla-street. City Agents,

seen on or af* 
Dation obtaia* nuou.
Architect,

g street east 
Necessarily aa* 186

ig
AMUSEMENTS.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Sir Dixon Jr. 96, 
O’Leary, 7 to lo, 1 ; Ameer, 107, Over- 
ton, 2 to 1. 2 ; Lulu T„ 102, Hamilton, 
7 to 2, 3. Time, 1.43 1-2. Florinda and 
Buckeye also ran.

HANLAN’S POINTThe

Iv. Performances every evening at 9 o'clock In the 
ATHLETIC PARK by the following world-re
nowned artiste

-----
Racing nt «wen flnnnd.10000221 0—6 13 1id Dealers la

Owen Sound, Aug. 6.—The first day 
of the Owen Sound 
carnival opened here to-day. During 
the night very heavy rains fell, mak
ing the track heavy. Results :

2.20 trot or pace.
Chief, b.s.,

M3-SISTERS DON-3
Vocal ints, etc.

McPHEE and HILL,
Triple Bars.

WILLIE EDWARDS,
Chair Pyramide.

SEXTON BROS.,
Acrobatic Contortionists.

more f>rsutnmer races andlo the under- 
k for Portland 

office up tofor the supply 
portion therê*

tier cunbeob* 
the Office <* 

Ld Canale, Ot*
be attached thj 
I. the nature ol 
dence of each 
|r, an accepte®
| total amount 
( tender. Tti* 
bed over to tha
Lad will be for-
Dimes entering 
[rates and o®
bitted.J in will be re- > 
[whose tenders
Iver, bind iteell

lei to Robert-street, 
more or leas; 
lei with the northerly limit of said lot 39, 
95 feet more or less, to the westerly limit 
of Robert-street ; thence northerly along 
said westerly limit 16 1-2 feet more or 
less to the place of beginning.

Upon Parcel, Number Oue is a. brick 
dwelling house one and one-half stories 
high, with brick addition. The house is 
said to contain six rooms. There is also 
a brick stable.

16 1-2Jeff, Whalen has signed some new 
players on his Armories team, and has 
challenged the York-avenue Derbys for 
a game next Monday afternoon on the 
old ^Cricket grounds.

The Bicycle Hump,
An incalculable amount of comfort 

has been scattered far and wide by the 
statement of an old wheelman in a 
bicycle journal that, as 
fact, the man who bends over his 
wheel is pot “humped,” but the man 
who undértakes to sit up straight is 
round shouldered. He adds : “Watch a 
rider çoming head on, 
think the one leaning over the bar is 
‘humped,’ while the other class appears 
straight, but when they pass you, and 
you get the rear view, you find the 
back of the stooped fellow is straight, 
the bend being at the hips, the should- 

being pushed back square by the 
weight resting on the rider’s hand 
from the top of the bar. A The rider 
who tries to sit straight reaches under 
the grips, and, by pulling, draws his 
shoulders together, cramping his chest, 
look for yourselves, and you will be 
surprised.”

Bellmont
Brownridge, Stratford ...........

Pay Rock, b.g.. Geo. Larkwor
thy, Stratford .............................

Goldband, b.s.,Dr. A. M. Smeall, 
Toronto ...........................................

Thos.
Ill

2 2 3 PRICES: Adults 10c, children 6c: stands free to 
£J. Baud and Roof tiardeo nightly.a matter ofBritannia Sailed Alone.

Cowes, Aug. 6.—Five yachts were ex
pected to start to-day in the race for 
Her Majesty’s Cup over the old Queen’s 
course, 50 miles. They were the Bri
tannia, Hester, Carina, Meteor, be
longing to Emperor William, and Ve- 
lena, all of which belong to the Royal 
Yacht Squadron. The race, however, 
resulted In a fizzle, the weather appa
rently frightening -p.11 the yachts en
tered for the contest except the Bri
tannia, which started at 10 o’clock to 
sail over the course alone.

In going to the first mark she passed 
Ryde Pier at 10.29.40, and coming back 
passed the same point at 11.24.50. She 
finished half the course at 12.05.03, and 
turning to Cowes got the winning gun 
at 12.39.45.

The 20-raters started in a 
a 40 mile course. The entries were the 
Eucharis, Isolde, Niagara, Luna, Aun- 
rey and Stephanie, 
made at 11 o’clock. The Niagara won, 
Passing the finishing line several min
utes ahead of the Isolde.

The entries for the race for schoon
ers to-morrow for the cup offered hy 
Lord Iveagh Include the Asteroid, the 
Water Witch, the Amphitrlte. the Ce- 
ton'a and the Yam pa, the last-named 
owned by Mr. R. S. Palmer of New 
fork.

3 3 2 SiandTime, 2.37, 2.27 1-2, 2.27. 
3-minute trot.

Harry, b.g., J. J. Burns, Toron-
IHaiden Royal Black Preceptory

No. 96, G.R.I.-2111
Duke, b.g., Peter Curran, Galt. 12 2 2 
Topsy D.,b.m.,W. Crane, Chats- 

worth

to and you will The property Is known as street number
see

The members of the above Preceptory are 
requested to meet at the COUNTY ORAN GE 
HALL on THURSDAY, 8TH INST., at 1 o’clock 

sharp, to attend tne funeral of our late Sir 
Knight Henry Woodward.

The funeral will leave his late residence. No. 
116 Shaw-etreet, at 2 p m.

Members of sister Preceptoriee are Invited to 
JOHN

The Vendors have reserve bids.
Terms of sale—Parcel Number One. 10 

per cent on the day of sale; 30 per cent 
more on the 30th September next, and the 
balance on the 30th Sept., 1900, with In
terest half yearly at six per cent, per an
num,to-be secured by mortgage on the said 
parcel.

Parcel Number Two—Twenty per cent, 
on the day of sale, and the balance on the 
30th September, next.

Others terms and conditions of sale will 
be made known at the time of sale and 
can be ascertained from the undersigned.

Dated Aug. 6, 1895.
HOSK1N, OGDEN & IIOSKIN,

23 Toronto-street. Toronto.
Vendors* Solicitors.

the
Time, 2. 27, 2.26 1-4, 2.23 1-4, 2.24 3-4. 
2.50 pace.

Prince H., b.s., J. A. Johnson,
Brantford........................................

Maple Leaf, b.g., M. J. Casserly,
Tottenham......................................

Beethoven, b.g., Hepburn &
Hudgin, Picton............................. 2 4 3
Also started : Frank B„ g.g., H. L. 

Coffin, Georgetown ; Nellie Bruce, b.m., 
D. F. McCrae, Wallaceburg.

2.23 1-4, 2.25 3-4, 2.24.

Location of the Work.
w -y j

117,70*

. 8,0*0

Briok Pave 
road, front Queen-street to Dun-
das-street..................................... .

Macadam Roadway on Agnes- 
street, from Yonge-street to Uni
versity-street............. ;.................

Macadam Roadway on 8t. Alban’i- 
street. 'from Yonge-street to 
Queen’s Part-crescent..,. 

Macadam Roadway on, 
street, from King-sir

t on- Doverconrt-

111
ers4 2 2 K. DORAN,be present.

iERSON.Secretary. Registrar.

see steals a-v^I
Power-

Queen-street,.:............................. :,*6tf •
Macadam Roadway on ’ Wilton- 

avenue, from Yonge-street to 
Jarvis-street....A —A A- 

Macadam Headway on Wilton- T’WT ■ 
avenue, from Sherbonrne-strfel 
to Parliament-street..................... 1,460 ; ■

LUMBER WANTED.
Time,

race over
A quantity of Tamarac sawn to 

order. State quantity you can sup
ply and price.

Foot Knees at Welland.
Welland, Aug. 6.—The Welland Fire 

Company were particularly unfortu
nate in choice of their holiday. In 
spite of this .a large crowd of specta
tors and a number of fire companies 
were in attendance.

100-yards’ footrace—Spence, 
ville, 1 ; Fraser, Thorold, Ont., 2.

200-yards’ footrace—Spence, Dunn- 
ville, 1 ; Schmidt, Tonawanda, N.Y ~

Hook and ladder—Grimsby 1, Bfeams- 
ville 2, Dunnville 3.

Fancy drill—Merritton 1, Tonawanda

Niagara

The start wasAL* -mi

>o the nndej* 
r for Cribwofg 
ibis office un*

canal enlarge-

The Sun Persons desiring to petition th<| 
Council against undertaking ihe 
proposed work must do so on pr 
fore the 15th day of September, 18 

A Court of Revision will be Bel 
the City Hall, Toronto, on 
the 23rd day of August,
2.30 o’clock p.m., for the pjWPfyc 
hearing complaints against ttfA propos
ed assessments or accurac* > of , ‘ 
frontage measurements, or my o1 
complaints which persons tptfBti^.^ 
may desire to make, and which are 1 
law cognizable, by the Court

JOHN BLB^'JN^^ ..,

Aug. 7, 15, 23, 30.A. W. HEPBURN,
, Pearline for washing 

member .that. 
~ any colors with 

/ / if you want the
VZ/'' freshness

^ brought 
want Pearl- 
the safety, 
the saving 

’** of things 
**• are not the 

recommend 
work is done

for bleaching clothes ; » 
them. • Just re- . \ ‘
You can’t change \ \ 
Pearline, but • 
brightness and 
and newness

Picton. Ont,. * ’

GREATESTDunn- t
; • : For Sale 2 1

work os» JJ* 
igineer of Bab 
,r tbe Supori»* 
mal, M°otrîïi ,talned on and

THINGTwo Runabout Wagons, Exten
sion Top Carriage, Second-Hand 
Butcher Cart. Apply to

JOHN TEEV1N,
60-54- Me Gil I-street. OH EARTH15 CASES AND BALES ARRIVED.

CUINEAU 
TROUSERS

*>.

must aocom- 
îeque must Pr

5«s»

back, then you 
ine. The ease, 
the economy, __ _ 
of time and ‘Ji- 
washed—these 
only points that ,
Pearline. TheXv' /
better, all _______ ,
women, who have ' . ,kV.
themselves, have used hundreds of millions of packages.

J Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as * 
Penti or “ the same as Pearline.’’ IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, 

and if your grocer send* you something in place of Pearline, be 
It Back honest-s*nditiack. . _ «a JAMES PYLE, New York,

18Hose reel—Dunnville L 
Falls, Ont., 2, Thorold 3, Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., 4. ________ ____

4 For Rheumatism, Dyspepsia. Head
aches, Biliouenei-B and Impure 
lllood is Sl Leon Mineral Water.W.H.STONE9

City Clerk's Office, Toronto, 
7th, 1895.

Eminent doctors any to Thou • 
sands of sufferers have proved it 
Bold at lOl^j King-street west by the 
irlasr, bot:le, barrel or carload, and 
by all tellable dealers.

SEE IT SWIM. UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

PHONE 932.

EDUCATIONAL. '
thus
parties PREPlRATORTSCliaOLFQRThe Automatic Frog OPP. ELM.CURE YOURSELFI

Use Big 6 for Gonorrhoea, 
l w&days.^B Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 

|0f Guaranteed e Whites, unnatural die-

ot m”coa'mem-

teces»»rlly • : ! ; ! \ \ ST. LEOH MINERAL 
WATER C0.’Y, LTD.

*.4 ' through. Bright 
proved this for

LAKEFIELD. ONTARIO. X»
Pupils received from eight to fourteen years Of 

age. Special attention to 
Healthful coun 

Principal an 
SHELDRAKE.

TREMONTHOUSE (After the Flra
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
in Toronto. Corner Queen and Yon 
streets. Free ’Bus 6o and from 
trains and boats. Raws 91 and $1.50 per 
day,

1R30X.
Secret»** AT HIGH-CLASS 

F MATERIALS. 
$5.25 SPOT CASH 

TAILORS AND FURNISHERS.

To be seen and for sale only byals,

ë try life, Careful tuition, 
id proprietor, Mr. SPARSTHE HAROLD A WILSON GO branea. Not astringent 

or poisonous.
Sold by Druggist»,

Circular sent on request.

lau
eeeSst
iSSjka

BBS- ___
’ MABBlÂgg Head Office Klng-St. W. 

Tel. 1321.
Meet-r, REV. A. W. MA 

Trtattr Ootlesre, Toronto. Let. 
at Tria» Oollege dobed, Ben

S LIMITED,

35 Klng-»t. West, Toronto.

.M1 888*

r

>
y

r
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NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, 
DISEASED 

AND WEAK MEN. 
Cures Guaranteed or No Pay.

YOUNG or MIDDLE-AGED MEN—Yon 
may have been the Victim of Self Abuse 
when young. Later Exceee or exposure to 
blood diseases may have completed the work. 
You feel the symptoms stealing over you. You 
dread the future results. You know you are 
not a man mentally and sexually, Why not 
be cured in time and avoid the sad experience 
of other wrecks of them diaeaeee. Oor NEW 
METHOD TREATMENT WILL CUBE 
YOU AFTER ALL ELSE FAILS.

Emissions, Varicocele and 
Syphilis Cured.

WM. E. PARSONS WM. E. PARSONS

•r

o

Before Treatment After Treatment.

“At the age of 15 I commenced to ruin my 
health. Later on as “ONE OF THE BOYS/’ 
I contracted a serions blood disease— 
SYPHILIS. 1 was weak and nervous, des
pondent, pimples, sunken eyes, bone 
pains, ulcers, hair loose, sore tongue and 
monta, drains in urine, varicocele 1—1 was 
a wreck. I was in the last stages when a 
friend recommended Drs. Kennedy & Ker- 
gan. A dozen other doctors had failed in 
coring me. Drs. K. A K. cured me in a few 
weeks by the New Method Treatment. I 
would warn similar diseased men to beware 
of Medical Frauds. Drs. K. & K. are reliable, 
honest and skilful physicians^ pARg0N&

We treat and core—Varicocele

Unnatural Discharges, Kldnry 
and Bladder dleeanea. 16 years 
In ssetrolt. 100,000 cored, lto 
care No Pay. Write for Quest
ion Blank for Home Treat, 
ment. Books Free.

DBS. KENNEDY & KERGAN
Cor. Michigan Ave. & Shelby St. 

DETROIT, MICH.

WT
:
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m

&
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PA8SBNGKB THAI'FI

VO. 8ÉDDES
PA38ENGER TRAFFIC.and

131/
26 ; Commerce, 137 and 136 ; Tele- 2 3-4c per m. Milch cows dull at 120
graph, 167 and 164 3-4 ; Street Railway, to $36 each, and calves unchanged,
209 1-4 and 208 1-2; Cable,161 and 160 7-8; with sales at $3 to $6 Per heaJ. . 
Telephone, 158 and 157 ; Duluth, 6 3-4 Sheep and lambs firm, with receipts

Northwest Land, 65 asked ; Richelieu, $4 each. Lambs firmer at $2.50 to $3.25. 
101 1-2 and 99 1-2 ; C.P.R., 63 1-4 and Hogs In demand and steady tor best 
53 ; Gas, 204 1-2 and 203 1-2. qualities, which sold at $5.25 to $5.60

To-day’s sales : C.P.R., 60 at 53 1-4 r per cwt.. weighed off cars, heavy at
Cable, 76 at 161, 60 at 161 1-4, 176 at $4.70 to $5, stores at $4.25, sows at $4
161 1-2 ; Richelieu, 200 at 100 ; Street and stags at $2.50. Receipts 1000 neaa. 
Railway, 260 at 210, 100 at 209 1-2, 110 at 
209; do., new, 244 at 208 1-2, 25 at 208 3-4,
1626 at 209 ; Gas, 60 at 206, 600 at 204 1-2,
600 at 204 ; Royal Electric, 25 at 152 1-2,
25 at 152 3-4 ; Toronto Street Railway,
425 at 85 1-2, 175 at 85 1-4, 150 at 85 :
Montreal, 6 at 220 3-4, 7 at 220 1-2, 22 
at 220 1-4 ; People's, 25 at 29 1-2 ; Mer
chants’, 11 at 166.

in Macdonald & Co. W1 MANUFACTUREHE RELIANCE UAH & 
SAVINGS COMPANY.T OAKVILLE—Str. GREYHOUND l

POROUS TERRA COTTA,

10 return tripe, $2. Apply to purser on board or 
W. A. Geddea. _________ ______________

General Ocean and Inland33 Welllngton-St. E.. Toronto. An absolute protection against fire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Pressed Brick, Drain title,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work,

/All descriptions d! Wooden Building ma
terials.

THE RATH BUN CO’Y.
D BSE RON TO, ONT.__________

TO THE TRADE:y STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT
ifl, r.i .i Lux! Ul■ - DIRECTORS : Representing all Transatlantic 

Lines.

Tourist Tickets to Any Point.

HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President, 
Minister of Agriculture. 

JAMES GUNN. Esq., Vice-President.
Director and Supt. Toronto 
Railway Co.

DAVID KEMP, Esq.,
Sec.-Treat. Synod Dlooese of 
Toronto.

REV. G. 1. TAYLOR, M. A.,
Rector St. Bartholomew a. 

R. TELFElt SHIELD. Esq., B.A., M.B., 
Toronto.

ALFRED MACDOUGALL. Esq.,
Solicitor to Treasury, Pro. 

since of Ontario.

Every STEAMER LAKESIDE.t IN BLANKETS

w. A. GEDDES, Agent.

Line à Notwithstanding the ad- 
A vance la wools oar prioea 
V are still the asms.
5 No. CIO Dark Grey Blankets 
\ No. O » Dark Qray Blankets 
< ► No. G 80 Mid Grey Blsnksts 
A No. O 40 Stiver OreyBlankets 
~ BUesard Blanket!

FAMILY BOOK TICKETS
lFndlla,lîamlltonea8ndeÔak vUle etea^

rat'eBanTde.eXne-n2§9l. V ‘°"0’1
A Emprees of

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

markets are unsettled ST. CATHARINES 50C
69 YOKCE-STREET, - - TORONTO.Every Wednesday and Saturday at a urn.

LAKB8IDB
» e*

Builder. * iTeambr 
going through the locks and returning at 7 p.m.

W. A. GEDDES, Agent.

CANADIAN SECURITIES JTAIKLT AC
TIVE AND STEADY. tm MERCHANTS’ LINEHe. C 4# Stiver 6rey Bleaket to 

▼alas.
Order* Solicited; Filling Letter 

Order* * Specialty.

extregeM
Prominent features with this Company 

are No Entrance or Withdrawal Fees. No 
Ftnee. 
rates.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. CIBI, MELBOURNE. ICIBII,BARBERS’ SUPPLIES LORXE PARK.
Steamer Tymon

Dally. 10 am. and 2 p.m., from Yonge-Street 
Wharf. Return fare 26o. and 16a Book tickets, 
40 trips, for S4. Excursion rates apply to 

A. B. DAVISON,
44 Front-St. East.

Teasels Are Firmer and Money Easy- 
Some Realising In American Stocks, 
With Lower Prices - Wheat Feverish 
and Irregular - Provisions Very Weak 
In Chicago.

Loans at lowestNo Forfeitures. There was a fairly active market to
day, with a good supply of country 
produce and a fair demand.

41 rain
No wheat offered, and prices of old 

white and red are nominal at 80c, and 
of new at 75c. Oats easy, 300 bush, 
selling at 36 l-2c to 37 l-2c. Peas are 
nominal at 62c to 63c.

May anil Straw.
Hay quiet, with receipts of 8 loads ; 

new sold at $14 to $16, and oM at $16 t.o 
$18. Car lots of baled quiet at $1^.50 to 
$13 for No. 1 and $11.50 for No. 2. 
Straw sold at $10 ton for one load.

Dairy rrotluce

Every Monday.
4 p.m.; Every Alternate 

Saturday,

KINGSTON,
BROCKVILLE,
MONTREAL.

INSTALMENT STOCK.

John Macdonald & Co. RAZORS, SCISSORS,
CLIPPERS, SOAP, ETC.

Maturity
Value.

........ $100

........ $100

........ $100

55c; per month for 120 months 
45c. per month for 144 months 
35c. per month for 180 months

PERMANENT STOCK.

Telephone 2819.
■ Tuesday Evening, Aug. 6.

Business on the local Stock Ex
change is a little more active, with 
values generally firm, 
slight reaction in some Issues in Mont
real. ,|

The stock of People’s Bank is strong
er, with sales to-day at 29 1-2.

. Consols are steady, closing to-day at 
107 1-4 for money and at 107 5-16 for 
account.

Canadian Pacific steady, closing In 
St. Paul

AND FORWellington and Front-streets East. 
Toronto. CUT RATES . . .

Adults lOc. Children 7c. 
Return Fate to

CLEVELAND, ) Every Monday, 
TOLEDO, 1
DETROIT, |
PT. STANLEY,;

RICE LEWIS & SON 7 a.m.. and Alternate 
FRIDAY, 

midnight.
W. A. GEDDES. Toronto.

G. E. JACQUES A CO.. Montreal.

There is aCLASS "A,” Founder»' Share«-$100 paid 
Interact from■ADO IN NOVA SCOTIA. bearing 4 per cant, 

date and sharing in profits after second 
year.

CLASS “B,v Ftxod Dividend Shares-$100 
paid, bearing 6 per cent. Interest, 
but^not sharing in profits.

ACCUMULATIVE STOCK.
CLASS “C"—$60 paid up, GUARANTEED 

to mature ($100) in 8 years and then
SSri|SL«iSaVf “uabIntbed

to mature («100) in 10 years utul then 
convertible into stock of Class “B.

VICTORIA PARK!tl.lrnltmlta
Corner King and Vlctorlâ-etrgets, 

Toronto.
A Settle* ef Gentry Laid Waite in 

the Sheet Space ef Fifteen 
Minnies.

Bridgeport, N. 8., Aug. 6.—A ter
rible storm of wind, accompanied by 

hraln, struck about three miles east of 
here Sunday evening, it lasted 16 mln- 

|utes, doing damage to a portion of 
,the districts of Clarence and Paradise, 
^through which the storm passed, 
unmounting to thousands of dollars.
ITLage elms and other shade trees 
Brere snapped off like pipe ^sterns;
chimneys were blown down; window 

iEanes broken, and sashes driven Into 
orchard trees torn up by

so. Steamer Leave»
..................... 2 and 4.15 p.m.
...;........2.15HDd43u p.m.
..it»,...3.15 and 0.10 p.m.

Brock-street.....
Yonge-street..
Returning......

tWLots of sports, puri air, spring water, 
boating, bathing, fishing, etc.

GARDINER BROS., Lessees.

Mew fork Stocka.
l'h# fluctuations on the New York Btook

Exchange to-day were as follows:
Commission prices : Butter, choice 

tub, 15c to 16c; bakers’, 8c to 12c; pound 
rolls 18c to 20c ; large rolls 13c to 15c, 

tub at 17c to 17 l-2c, and rolls

Tickets Issuer! to all parts of the 
World.

Clioioe of Routes
London tq-day at 53 3-1. 
closed at 72 1-2, Erie at 9 1-2, Reading 
at 9 1-8/ anti N.Y.C. at 104.

Hudson's Bay shares are 3-4 lower 
in London, at £15 1-4.

According to mail an vices of July 
25 Canada. 3 per cent, bonds are 2 low
er in London, at 101, Toronto 3 1-2‘s at 
9, and Montreal 3 1-2’s at 97.

Bradatreet reports a decrease In 
wheat east of the Ruckles of 1,153,000 
bush.. .Corn, decreaa-id .654,000 bush.

The world’s decrease is reported at 
3,911,000 bush, ior the week. In Eu
rope arid afloat"‘ill3 decrease is 2,768,000 
bush.

Wheat on passage to Europe Is v2,- 
400,000 bush., a decrease of 3,840,000 

! bush, for the week. A year ago the 
amount afloat was 34,600,000 bush.

1 Corn on passage to Europe, 9,440,000 
bush., an Increase of 1,600,000 for the 
week.

Open High- Low
ing. est eat.stocks. creamery___________

at ISc to 19c. Eggs steady at 10 l-2c to 
lie per dozen in case lots and 13c to 
13 l-2c for small lots of fresh. 
Cheese unchanged at 8 l-2c to 9c._____

lug

Rochester and Return
EVERY SATURDAY AT II P.M.

Am. Sugar Ref. Oo........
American Tobacco,....
Cotton Oil.............  ....
Canadian Pacific.............
Atobieon. 3 assess, pd. 
Chi., Burlington <ic g....
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern..........
C.C.G &!......................
Del. .fc Hudson...............
Del., I«ao. <fc W.............
Erie................................
Laite Shore.....................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan.......................
Missouri Paclrto............
Leather............................

•• Pref....................
New England.................
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric Oo.... 
Rock Island & Pac.....
Omaha............................ $
Michigan Central..........
Pacific Mall.....................
PhUa. A Heading..........
8k. Paul..............
Union Pacific..
Western Union..............
Distillera, paid up ........
Jersey Central...............
National I,ead................
Witu»sh Pref.................
T. C & L.................
Southern Bail way

115*4
112$

114^ 11454 
11 He

11446 R. M. MELVILLEinm
CLASS "E'*-$45 paid up, GUARANTEED 

to mature ($100) in 12 year», and thon 
convertible at option of holilor Into 
stock of. either Class ‘"A'’ or Ctaas “B.”
Address for particulars.

■m ■MHWi
General Tourist A Hrenov 

S.W. Cor. Adelaide and Toronto-st. 
Tel. 2010. *

1515 MONEY TO LOAN•ON91 00*4 ONLY $2.00 BT

STB. EMPRESS OF INDIA

136uo •BNS9*s
MH 56 ■ On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 

to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

DOMINION LINE
• TEAMS HIP

43MbJ. BLACKLOCK, 1804 13Û"ie rooms ; 
te roots and hurled incredible dis- 
mces; fences levelled to the ground 
ad stone walls demolished.
Barns and stables containing quan- 
tles of hay were torn to pieces and 
istroyed.
The top story of one bam was car
ed a mile and a half.
A piece of scantling two by three 
iches and about five feet long was 
iund driven vertically three feet Into I 
ie earth.
Daniel Mesengedes’ farm was struck 
y the full force of the tornado. The 
use was wrecked, the furniture 
oken, and lamps, crockeryware and 
ass were smashed to atoms. The 
namental and shade trees surround- 
g the house were levelled to the 
ound, twisted and torn. The cow 
able, which contained a large quan- 
:y of hay and three cows, Is a wreck. 
The cows were burled under six tons 
hay, bnt were dug out of the debris 
tout Injury. The top story of a ;

stable was tom off, scattering 
.hay It contained in all directions, i 

t leaving the lower part. In which 
:re several horses, comparatively un- 1

18013094
161bManager. 

Application^- for Age-noles lnvltod, with 
references.

m tiokat office» and at■ft ITickets at leading t 
head office on Wharf.THE HOME SAVINGS i LOAN GO., LIMITED894 m LIVERPOOL SERVICE-15'150)4 1509, 150

60*619» From Montreal. From Quebec.6194 Steamer .. „
Biittsh Prince...May 16, 11 p.m. May 17, 2pm. 
Vancouver......May 25, daylight. May 25. 2 p in.
Oregon.................May 80, 11 p.m. May 31, 2 p.m.
Mariposa.... ...June 6. 11p.m. Juné-7, 2 pjn. 
Labrador............ June 15. daylight. June 15, 2p.

Bate* of Pansage: First Cabin, Montreal or 
Quebec, to Liverpool or Londonderry, $c0 to 
Return $90 to $162. according to steamer and 
berth. Hocoud Cabin, to Liverpool. Londonderry, 
Belfast or Glaserotv, $30. Return $55. Steerage to 
Liverpool, London, Londonderry, Queenstown, 
Belfast or Glasgow, including outfit, $16.

Vancouver and Labrador do not carry cattle.
Midship saloons, electric light, spacious pro

menade decks. For further information apply 
to A. F. WEBSTER, corner King and Yonge- 
street, Toronto. 136

78 CHURCH-STREET. 1331141144e 114*
37* 38 % CHEAPEST OF THE SEASON.37

15%m Poultry nu<l Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 40c 

./viz to 60c per pair and turkeys Sc to 10c. 
I8i, Dressed hogs are firm at $6.50 to $7. 

10074 Hams, smoked, 11c to 12c; bacon, long 
561» clear, 7 3-4c to 8c; breakfast bacon, 
78)4 lie to 11 l-2c; rolls, 8c to 8 l-4c; shoul- 

.Tt*4 ! der mess, $13.50 per barrel; mess pork, 
$15.50 to $16; do., short cut, $16 to $16.25; 
lard, in palls, 9c to 9 l-4c; tubs, 8 3-4c; 
tierces, 8 l-2c.

159416*
83*fOWLEgi ST. JOSEPH’S COURT

5694 56* 
1,02* 102

569456*
KM C. 0. F. EXCURSION1894 18441844<S> 10194 10194 10044 

36)4 36* 30* SATURDAY, AUGUST lO,70 78)47694
90* 40* 409,

101
2994 2094 2094 
1794 1794 1794 
7644 71* 70*
13* 13* 13*
93* 93* 02*
21* 21* 21* 

102* 102* 101* 
84* 34* 34*

Good to return Monday, August 12, per Str.of wheat the past; India shipments 
week were 328,000 bush., as compared 
with 620,000 bush, the corresponding 
week of last year.

The Mark Lane Express, in an ar- 
I tide upon the wheat crop In Great 
I Britain, says that reports from the 
| various districts in England show the 
I yield this year to be 78.4 per cent, of 
f the average. The yield In Wales Is 

80 per pent, of the average, and In Scot
land 83.1 per cent., making the entire 

for Great Britain 22 per cent, be-

101 loi101s? EMPRESS OF INDIA.

Niagara Fulls $1.00; Children 60c. Buffalo 
$1.50; Children $1.00.

17*

or WILD 7094
13* Fresh .Meats.

Beef unchanged; forequarters, 3c to 
4c, and hinds 5c to 8 l-2c; mutton, 5c 
to 7 l-2c; veal, 5 l-2c to 7c; lamb, 8c 
to 9 l-2c.

92*
21*

STR. EURYDICEKM* 
34 Vj

ai n v4 21*4
87V* tiOV* 36 Vé Spécial Excursion21*

30*
134414* K* 

4144 42*
1394
4644 IDRROWERS MUTING LOINS Open for Charter to any point 

on Lake Ontario.
For further particulars and rates apply to 

P. G. CLOSE,
111 Adelaide-street west.

41Pref.

BEAVER LINE S. S.

“LAKE ONTARIO,”
HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokerscrop

hind that of last year. The harvest 
Is poW in progress, but the weather 
is unfavorable.

AT LOWEST RATES
SHOULD APPLY TO

JOHN STARK & CO
Stocks, Grain and Provisions, 

private wire» to all leading oxeh in-et.
CUBE»

COLIC,

CRAMPS,
CHOLERA,

550C ton», will leave Montreal, Wednes
day, August 7.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL, tingle, $45;

go aboard night prevloui.
I de amtdihlp. Apply at once

Phone 1102.
His orchard contained 250 trees, well 

Some of the 2l3-?i5 Board of Trade, forontoV4>45Fy$>$ ç.ïYÏ/iYi'.ï.i-ÏVÏ A. (ixîXî'xîXOSXÿ'Vwmtown, and In bearing, 
ees, a foot' in diameter, were com- 
etely destroyed. His potato, root 
id cereal crops were mined.
Edgar Bent had 70 orchard trees 
irn up, blown down or otherwise de- 
royed.

DON’T FORGET
ST. PHILLIP'S CHURCH EXCURSION

return, $80.
Passengers 
Room» out»! 

for berth».
D. W. Campbell, Manager, Montreal. 
Toronto Agencies—Barlow Cumberland, 

72 Yonge-atreet; W. A. Geddes, 69 Yonge- 
atreet; R. M. Melville, Adelaide and To- 
ronto-»treeti; J. F .Dolan, 2 King east; 
N. Weather»tone, 93 York-stjreet.

26 Toronto-street,
Tip» From Wall-Streef.

The market closed weak.
White and other lai'fee operators are 

working for an advance In sugar.
In the loan crowd a little better bor

rowing demand has developed, even 
though the loaning rates are still above 
the current call money .quotation, 
which is In sharp contrast with the 
premiums paid when prices were 15 to 
20 per cent, lower earlier in the year.

There Is talk of further exports of 
gold to-morrow.

Earnings of N.Y.C. for July Increas
ed $387,000, or about 12 per cent.

The most active stocks to-day were : 
Sugar, 15,600 shares ; St. Paul, 6100 ; 
R. I., 3700 ; Erie, 3100 ; J. C., 2300 ; 
Reâding, 4900 ; Mo. P., 4200 ; L. & N„ 
4100 ; C. S„ 1400 ; B. & Q., 7200 ; Atchi
son, 3900 ; C. Gas., 32,100 ; Distillers, 
1900 ; T. C. & L, 4800 ; G. E„ 2400.

Fruits and Vegetable».
Apples, harvest, per bl., $1.50 to $2.50; 

do., dried, 6c to 5 l-2c ; evaporated, 
6 l-2c to 7c ; potatoes, new, sell at 35c 
to 45c per bushel ; beans, bushel, $1.75 
to $2 ; cabbage, barrel, 75c to $1 ; 
celery, doz., 30c to lOc ; onions, bush., 
$1 ; beets, 40c to 50c per bag.

Green vegetables—Cucumbers, 25c to 
30c ; green peas, bags, 65c to 75c ; new 
beans, bush., 25e ; tomatoes, four- 
basket crates, 65c to 75c.

Currants, red, basket, 75c to 90c; cur
rants, black, $1.10 to $1.25 ; gooseber
ries, 65c to 90c ; raspberries, 60c to 90c 
per pall, and 6c to 8c per basket ; 
huckleberries, $1.20 to $1.35 ; water 
melons, 15c to 20c each ; peaches, Craw
fords, $1.10 to $1,30 ; pears, Cal., $2.50 

; do., Canadian, basket, 75c to

DIARRHOEA,
dysentery,

I «4P» BOOVS NOTES and coin. CHOLERA MORBUS,
CHOLERA INFANTUM |

New York. Aug. «.-The expert conn, .eedSmerÇwbteWe^dFtawefthe 
terfelters who for two years have x , ’ Children or Adults.

engraving and printing $500 and _ For Sale by all Dealers,
tilted States gold certificates,and 

lng Canada with notes of other 
gjjÈSfctlon, have been discovered by 
ijt Service detectives, and four of 
gang of five are now locked up In 
■y City. The fifth member, the 
:er of the plant, was arrested, but 
ped from the officers, 
ockway, the most expert forger 
monnterfelftr in this country. Is 
p>ly the principal of the gang. He 
>w 73 years old. When caught he 
In his possession a $500 gold certl- 

Itcate and $390 In Canadian money, 
pBnposed to be counterfeit.
|gv$ie man who supplied the funds for 
tllAplant was Dr. O. E. Bradford, a 
degMst, who heretofore has managed 

,.*»ïfbpape suspicion.
other members of the gang are 

Ugtble Smith, a cousin of Bradford’s.
JKf%ydney Smith, the engraver of 

aparty, who Is said to' be Llbble 
El’s husband, and William S. Wag- 

jJmlth was arrested last night 
_ ww. -counterfeit plates In his posses-
l
a . *fhe plates and paper captured by the 

detectives show this to be the most 
Skilful gang that has operated In this 
country for years, 

sides valuable 
pd States and
boo In Canadian currency, with the 

reverse side all printed, was discover
ed. The plate for the front side was 
found last night In the possession of 
Smith when arrested at his home.

A sufficient amount of fibre paper 
to print $400,000 more of Canadian 
money was also located in a seert 
Closet The paper, according to ex- 

ls even superior to that pre - 
the Hoyt gang In Connecti- 

completed plates for $500 and 
Kited States gold certificates 
S6 the tables.
Aèn days the detectives have 
Be place under surveillance in 

the Nope of capturing the entire gang.
Brockway was known there as Col.

Spenflfer, but the detectives had no 
difficulty in recognizing him.

l detectives hoped by postponing 
Ed to get Bedford with the other 
gChlef Hazen of the Secret Ser- 
Who In person was directing the 
■fangs, ordered the detectives to 
Hhe house on Saturday night.
E Smith, a female confederate,
Stagner were the only members 
E party there.
ÿ were locked In Jail and the 
h for their prrest kept a secret 
them while 

ke rest of t

La Grippe.—Mr. A. Nlcker»on, Far- 
Button, write» : “Last winter I
* Grippe and It left me with a 
t pstn In the amall of my back and 
hat used to catoh me whenever I 
to climb a fence. Thi» lasted for 
two month», when I bought a bot- 
Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotrlo Oil, and u»ed 

h Internally and externally, morning 
ng, for three days, at the expi- 
whloh time I was completely

OS Till'DSD AY, AUGUST 8th, BY

EMPRESS OF INDIA,
AT 7.40 a. m, TO

Niaiara Falls, N, Y„ aid Batura. 135
Uul <;«.Ue ulicit in .ine* Jit u«tf ntwu.. 

You can, ifrt it at any 
grocer’s.

^ TORONTO SALT WORKS, City Areola. §

.sASXS

FIRST STEAMERS. JULY 2 AND6

MACKINAWAdnlti. 
Children,

TICKETS AT OFFICE ON WHARF

Only 90 Cents 
Only 40 Cents

And all Intermediate Ports to Sault Ste 
Mariebeen « 

$100U

0

SIX DAYS’ SAIL
North Shore Navigation Co.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Money Market*
The local money market is unchang

ed at 4 per cent, for call loans on 
bonds and 4 1-2 on stocks. At Mont
real the rates for call loans are 1 to 
1 1-2 per cent, and at London 1-4 of I 
per cent. The Bank of England dis
count rate Is unchanged at 2 and the 
open market rate 9-16 per cent.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO,
FTtime LIMIT 

A PRICE LIMIT

MACASSA and MODJE3KA Canadian Associ
ation of Amateur Oarsmen. 1895—Regatta—1895. 
Hamilton Beach on Friday and Saturday, August 
2nd and 3rd. CITY OF COLLINGWOOD

and CITY OF MIDLAND.per case
Leave Toronto*—7.30 and 11 a.m.; 2 and

6.15 p.m, arrive at Hamilton 10.15 a.m., 
L40, 4.45 and 8 p.m.

Leave Hamilton— 7.45 and 10.45 a.m.,
2.15 and 6.30 p.m. Arrive at Toronto 
10.30 a.m.* 1.30, 4.45 and 8.30 p.m.

Faro from Toronto to Hamilton or 
Hamilton Beach and return, 75o. This 
courte has bean selected by the C.A.A.O. 
as the most suitable water stretch in the 
province for the purpose. Boats be
longing to çompeting orews will be car
ried free. A special boat will leave the 
piers on Saturday night for Toronto after 
the races are over.

W. E. BISHOP,
Agent Toronto.

80c. Highest classed steamers on fresh water. 
Lighted with electricity throughout, in
cluding staterooms. Leaving Collingwood 
3.45 p.m. and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m., every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY. Dinner served at 
6 p.m.
Fare for round trip, including <M A OO

meals and berths......................... <4>IT*n W
From Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph, St. Thomas, 

Wookstook, Stratford. London 
and intermediate stations ........

Toronto Savings and Loan Co.
A Bicycle JudgeForeign Rxctaange.

Rate* of erohiajr». as ni portal by JEmllltis 
arvlsJtOo.. «t<»ax tiroitera. are as follows:

B«tio*en Bank*.
Buyer*. Seller §

Buy your Coal now 
at $4.75 per ton cash 
and immediate de
livery.

Subscribed Capital ..........  $1,000,000
600,000

FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, 
on debentures. Money to lend.

Paid-up Capital ...........will tell you that the YALE BICYCLE 
SPROCKET LOCK is the handsomee 
most reliable and cheapest lock in the 
market.

Counter.
New York funds | V* to M | M die to 1-10 dis 
Sterling..*) days | 1014 to J,0*6 1 U 15-10 to 10 

I 10W to 10*4 | 10 3-16 to 10M 
ax lie* iw new lo.ik.

$18.50 
THE NORTH SHORE LINE

do demand
A. E. AMES. Manager,

IO Klng-et. West.flikenhsad Hardware (Jo. 186Poetea.
sterling. 60 /lays.... I 

do. demand.... ! 4.91
THREE DAYS’ EXCURSION.

STR. CITY OÎ\PARRY SOUND, lighted 
with electricity throughout, leaves Col
lingwood every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 1.30 p.m., calling at Parry Sound, Pointe 
aux Baril, Byng inlet. French River and 
Killarney, connecting there with Soo Lin
ers.
Fare for round trip, including GlfZ

meals and berth............................. q/UiV/v
From Toronto and Hamilton...

4.90 I 4.89*4 
I 4.90*4 F. ARMSTRONG, 

Manager.
Chicago Markets.

McIntyre A Ward well report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade
to-day:

WE DON’T NEED TO 
write an essay on the 
above; it is well able to 
talk for itself.

6 Adelaide-street East.

Commercial Miscellany.
"Ca&i wheat at Chicago, 67c. 
September wheat on curb this after

noon, 68 l-8c to 68 l-4c.
Puts on Sept wheat, 67 l-8c , calls

STOCKS AND BONDS. NIAGARA FALLS

park and River Railway.
m

open's H'h’sr L’et Close.MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 3 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINICAN Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In 
vest in large blocke at 5

68b63* 68 * G8W hem—Sept.. .
<%*%> 70*470*471»—Dec.........

40H40*4 414 40*4Qnvn—Sept............
'* —Dec.............

Oato-Sept............ .
•* —May............

Pork—Sept. ........
“ —Jan..., ...

Lard—8-pt............
** —Jan..............

mbs-tÿpt.............

69c. THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
IN THE WORLD.THE STANDARD FUELCO, 8 82*4 MM8244 88

: $10.50Puts on Sept, corn 40c, calls 41 l-8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.25 

for Oct.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 

5500, including 600 Texans and 3000 
Westerns. Sheep, 14,000. Market weak 
and 10c lower.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to
day : Wheat 120, corn 592, oats 329, 
Estimated for Wednesday ; Wheat 62, 
corn 308, oats 140.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chi
cago to-day 8000 ; official Monday 10,- 
673 left over 2000. Market very slow 
and prices generally unchanged. Heavy 
shippers $4.35 to $5.
Wednesday, 19,000.

20*SO*20* 
24* 
9 30Æmilius Jarvis & Co. S4>4 This railway skirts the Canadian bank 

of the^ Niagara River for 14 miles in full 
view of all the scenery of Falls, Rapids and 
Gorge, and stops are made at all points 
of Interest

Close connections are made with 
steamers at Queeneton and with all rail
roads centreing at Niagara Falls, Ont.; also 
with boats connecting with Buffalo, tnab- 
ling tourists to make the round trip in 
one day.

For special rates for excursions, maps, 
pamphlets, etc., address

PARRY SOUND.
THE GEM EXCURSION ROUTE.

STR. CITY OF TORONTO makes dally 
trips (Sundays excepted) from Penetang 
and Midland, upon arrival of morning 
trains from the south and east, for Sans 
Souci, Rose Point, Parry Harbor and Parry 
Sound. -jr
Fare, round trip, Including meals.. g>/1 CQ

a, .a. «••».«.,'... -w — * —— —-
From Torouto and Hamilton

For particulars, tickets and berths for 
any of the above routes apply to any C. 
P.R., G.T.R. or tourist agents and ask 
for folders, or address 
MAITLAND & RIXON,

Agents, Owen Sound. Mgr., Coifing wood.

94.1
17 1610 10

Tel. 863. 1838. 898. 2035. 97Ofhne 58Klhu-eirent W. Telephone 1878. C 02 5
07(i156 15

5 57Toronto Stock Market. all8065 86plates for both 
Canadian notes,

Aug. 5. 

Asked Bid

tri WYATT cfcs OO.
(Member* Toronto Stock E < change)

Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

Dfl 1H. EfllHIM
220822 222220Montreal............

Ontario..............
M oisons.............
Toromot.......
Merchants'....
Commerce
imperial................... ............
Dominion, xd,....................
Standard..............................
Hamilton..............................
British America..........
Western Assurance.........
Confederation Life..........
Consumers’ Gas... .........
Dominion Telegraph.......
Can. N. W. LtiuU Co., Pref 

•• “ Common
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock... 
Toronto Elohtrjc Light Co 
iBcandes’ot Light Co....
General Electric................
Commercial Cable Co. ...

398 KING-ST. 
WEST,

TORONTO, ONT

$9.00VO97 93
252* 244’ 244"

180*4

.'51 ROSS MACKENZIE. 
Mauagor, Niagara Falls, Ont.

108170 165105
■/: 137137 180Treat» Chronic 

Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

¥ 181*4 180181 180 Estimated for Krlllfth Markets M. BURTON,NIAGARA _RIVER LINE
CHANGE OF TIME.

*01201 <r Liverpool, Aug. 6.—Wheat, spring, 5s 
9d to 5s 9 l-2d.; red, 5s 5 l-2d to 5s 
6 l-2d.; No". 1 Cal., 5s 5 l-2d to 5s 6 l-2d; 
cm, 4s 3d ; peas, 6s 2d ; pork, 57s 
6d; lard, 31s 3d; heavy bacon, 34s 6d; 
do., light 35s ,0d ; tallow, no stock , 
cheese, new, 38s 6d.

London, Aug. 6.—Opening—Wheat,off 
coast, firm; on passage, rather firmer. 
Russian shipments 290,000 qrs. Eng
lish country markets quiet. Maize, off 
coast,'quiet and steady. Russian ship
ments 80,000 qrs.

Liverpool—Spot wheat firm; futures 
firm at 5s 6 l-4d for September and 5s 
6 3-4d for October. Maize quiet and 
futures weak at 4s 0 l-4d for Septem
ber and 4 0 l-4d for October.
--Paris wheat 20f for September; flour 

44f for September.
Liverpool — Close — Wheat futures 

quiet at 5s 6 l-4d for September and 
Flour—There is mthlng doing. 5s 6 3-4d for October. Maize futures

Straight Tollers am qunted at $3.70 to msy at 3s 11 l-2d for September and 
$3.80, Toronto freights. October. Flour 18s 9d.

Bran—Bran unchanged, being quot- London Close — Wheat, off coast, 
ed at equal to $16, Toronto freights, steady. Maizç steady.
Shorts $19 to $20. Faris wheat quiet at 19f 90c for Aug.

Wheat—Market continues dull, with ®;n<\ Sept.; flour quiet at 43f 90c for 
offerings moderate. Sales of new September, 
white are reported on Northern at 74c 
to 75c. Manitoba No. 1 hard unchanged 
at 91c to 92c, Toronto- freights.

Peas—There is very little demand.
Car lots outside are quoted at 56c to 
57c.

itiB 102104
s'58 
118

150
117

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the 
, past three days were 184,000 centals, 

lu8/* including 22,000 centals of American. 
ivv“ Receipts of corn same time, 31,600 cen

tals.
Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 

11,366 barrels and 2529 sacks. Wheat, 
none.

156158
117120Skin Diseases, 158*157*4 157 

190“ m m 11,ft As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc. mcut.

PRIVATE DISEASES-and Diseases of a 
Private Nature, as lmpotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the re
mit of youthful folly and excess) Gleet 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, Profuse 
,r Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, 
j,eucorfhoea, and all Dii placements of the 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.m.
1 p.m* to 3 p.m.

107%
m119 THE 9 A.M. AND 3-30 P.M. TRIPS 

ARE DISCONTINUED.
476651 47

62*63" 63*66
160160

113*

160*
167*

113* CHICORA will take CIBOLA 
time, leaving Toronto II a.m. 
and 4.45 p.m.

CHIPPEWA will leave at 7 
a m. and 2 p.m., as usual.

JOHN FOY. Manager.

114114
RAILWAY.TO RENT90100

iciLi
157*4

I til *4161*4
158*4 158Hell Telephone Co.............

Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 
“ ** “ new

210 208
207 AUGUST 13 20210 Fine eleven-roomed house, No. 030 Ckurch-St. 

All convenances. Being done over at the pres
ent time. Rent low.

AND2092v9 20714to 8 p.m. Sundays, S5*gToronto Rail w'ay...............
Duluth Preferred.............
Penman...............................
BrUitth-Cuo. L. & I............
B. & L. Association........
Can. Land. & Nat. In...*, 
Canada Permanent..........

Canadian S. & Loan, v... 
Central Canada Loan....
Dorn. Sav. & In. Soc........
Farmers’ L. & S...............

“ “ 20 p.c.
Freehold L. & Savings... 

...........................20 p.c

66*4 85%
WILL RUN

Apply to
i i4‘lio**i î 4* Laborers’ ExcursionsALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE BEAVER LINE STEAMERS.92Good Wort 93 lié"120118120 23 Toronto-s/reet, Toronto.105 from all stations In Ontario to all 

polnts^est of Winnipeg to
160 MONTREAL AND LIVERPOOL.

Ivftke Huron.... Aug. 21.^ Lake Win ni peg.. Sept. 4 
Lake Superior... Aug 28 Lake Ontario...Sept. 11 

FIRST CABIN, $40 to $60 single; $80 
to $110 return, according to steamer.

SECOND CABIN, $27.50 single, $50 re
turn.

STEERAGE, low rates to all points.
D. W. Campbell, Manager, Montreal. 
Toronto Agencies—Barlow Cumberland, 72 

Yonge-street; W. A. God des, 69 Yonge- 
etreet; R. M. Melville, Adelaide and To - 
ronto-streets; J. F. Dolan. 2 King E.
N. Weathers ton, 93 Yorÿ-street.

15620 p.c. 150 Breadstuff».
123*4 121 

78
105*4

liô"
AND MOOSEJAW

ESTEVAN
SALTCOATS

123*4 121 
78

107 105*4 107*
9087

133
110121search was made 110

166
lîi"

125Hamilton Provident......
Huron & Erie L. & S........

...................... 20 p.c,
Imperial L. & Invest........
Landed B & Loan..........
Land Security Co.............
Lon. & Can. L. & A..........
London Loan.....................
London A Ontario............
Manitoba Loan...................
Ontario Indus. Loan....
Ontario Lean & 1)...........
People’s Loan...................
Real Estate, L. & D. Co.. 
Toronto 8av. & Loan....
Union Loan & Sav............
Western Can. L <St S.....

25 p.c..........

125 îcè"Deliverygang. FOR . * .

Upon proper certificates pas
sengers will be returned to start
ing point on payment of $18.00.

Ü4* 112114
The Canadian Mutual Loan and 

Investment Co.
Scbspiiibkd Capital..................... $5,000,000
Paid-Up Capital............................ 700,000

HEAD OFFICE - - 5J Yonge-street.
FOUR PER/CENT, 

of $1 and upward».

113*113 10Ô"mYou can haveare what you ward, 
both by dealing with us.

no 114110 135103 ' 103
iis"

m PARRY SOUND 
EXCURSION

SATURDAY
TO MONDAY

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

100
35"CALL UP 1127. 45 Barley—Trade Is dull, with none of

fering.
Oats—The market is a little heavier. 

Sales of mixed were made to-day at 
31c west, and white at 31 l-2c to 32c. 
Cars on track, 36c.

Rye—The market Is quiet and prices 
purely nominal.

ièè"131131 130
5050 40

Work done on 6 hours’ notice. allowed on depositsof iiflio iiô'1Ü" AUG. 13 and 20115Parisian Steam Laundry, 149* EVERY149
York Pioneers.

There was an unusually large meet- 
York Pioneers at their 

ontbtir meting, held In the Canadian 
istifut.e yesterday. After the min
es of the previous meeting had been 
ad and confirmed, an address to the 
esident, the Rev H. Scadding, D.D 
ngratiiiatlng him on attaining _ 
nd birthday, was read by Mr. D. B. 
sad, Q.c. The learned and vener- 
ile president replied In feeling and 
easant terms. He alluded to those 

the older pioneers who had gone 
store and whom he had known, and 
many interesting Incidents In early 

Uiadlan | history.
™e president’s paper for the so

ciety, entitled, “Early Pioneer Travel 
read'by68, wlth 8ome results," was
elicited7 i

jr^v4.1

m

Cotton Market»,139139
At New York the market is firmer. 

Oatmeal—Business Is dull,with prices September closed at 7.02, October at 
nominal at $4 on track. | 7.07, November at 7.11 and December

--------------------------------------------—-------- ----------— 1 at 7.16.

Sales at 11 a.m. r Commerce 14 at 
136 1-2 ; Western Assurance 100, 50 at 
157 5-8, 1000 at 157 1-2, 50, 27 at 157 3-4 ; 
Dominion Telegraph, 10 at 120 ; People’s 
Doan, 10 at 40. At noon : Commerce, 
6, 9 at 136 3-4 ; Imperial, 2 at 180 1-4, 
Standard, 29 at 163; Brit. Am. Assur
ance, 20 at 117 ; Western, 50 at 158 1-2 ; 
Gas, 6 at 196 1-4 ; Incandescent, 12, 8 
at 113 1-2 ; Cable, 25, 25 at 161 ; Toron
to St. Railway, 25 at 85 1-2 ; Ontario 
Industrial, 8 at 35 ; Ontario Loan, 10 at

WILL RUN67-71 Adelaide-street West, 

E, M. MOFFATT. Mgr.

tag Ofi

LABORERS’
EXCURSIONS

DOOLITTLE'S HOSE COUPLER Rosine». Embarra»»menl»
The Dominion Trouser Co. of this 

city has assigned to E. R. C. Clarkson.
Irvine & Co., milliners, Galt, are fi

nancially embarrassed.

Via Grand Trunk Railway. Leave Toronto 
at 10.30 a.m., connecting at Penetang withSaves leaking at Water Tap.

A simple, tight lock.
85c. PER PAIR.

The Keith & FUtsimons Co., Ltd
ill Klng-St. W„ Toronto.

just Arrived • ■his
The North Shore Navigation 

Company’s
NEW STEAMER

!
Established 35 Years.

DYEING CITY OF TORONTO,130. Toronto Live Stock Market
The offerings at the Western yards 

to-day were 80 car loads, but, notwith
standing this large supply, the market ,
was well Cleaned out by afternoon. PHONES I1™ Ring up and we will
The demand for shippers was good, s ssisiva-w 135Ta «end for goods.
there being sales of 15 loads of good to stOCKWELL. HENDERSON & CO., head 
choice at 4c to 4 l-2c, while exception- office and works. 103 King west, branch 
ally fine lots brought 4 l-2c. Inferior office, at 259 and 772 Yonge-.tront. 
exporters, 3 l-2c to 3 3-4c. Butchers’ ' Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
cattle were of Inferior quality as a rule, one way on goods from a distance.

To all Points West of Winnipeg to

Moosejaw - /f\ g
Estevan 
Saltcoats

CLEANINGEDWARD STILL,KEj.D.KjHG Co AND Arrive at Parry Sound same evening. 
Leave Parry Sound 6.30 a.m. Monday, ar
rive Toronto at 4.05 p.m.
Return fare from Toronto, Ham

ilton, Georgetown and inter
mediate stations (exclusive of
meals) only......................................
Apply to G.T.R. agents for tickets.

M. BURTON,
Manager. Collingwood*

Assignee, Auditor^ Etc., Room 
19, 1 Toronto-street, 

Toronto.

FOR
Ir. D. B. Read, Q.C, and 
vorable comment. 36A Line of Gents' Golf Boots.
tried Holloway’s corn oure 7 

ual tor removing these troub- 
MoenoesA» many have testified

Upon proper certification passen
gers will be returned to starting 
point on payment of 818.00.

THE J. D. KING CO., Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Aug. 6.—Close—Montreal79 KING-STREET EAST.It.

:
j,'

à I

1

H PASSENGER TBAFPIC;
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPAN? ^

Summer Cruises In Cool Waters $ 
Hiver and Gulf of Lawrence. ^

The Iron Twin-Scrow Steamer CAM* 
PANA, with all modern accommocUtloüu 
Is intended to leave Montreal at 4 p.m ; 
Monday. 19th August, 2nd. ,16th and aot? 
September, 14th, 28th October, for PlctosL 
N.S., calling at intermediate point? 
Through connection to Halifax. N.S. g? 
John, N. B., Boston and Now York, **

New York, Hoe Son anil Atlantic Coast * 
The Steamship Orinoco, 2000 tons, wnrJ 

cruise between New York and Qnebaü 
visiting Boston, St. John, N.B.; Yarmoutp 
Halifax, Charlottetown, Dalhousie, Bay S 
Chaleur and the Saguenay River,taking 
sengers only. Sailings from Now York ÎS 
August, from Quebec 22nd August. ^ 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yojige-.tre-i. 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, secy.,

ATLANTIC CITY
BXLO.

Going Thursday, 8th Aug. ®i| Alfl 
Return up to 18th Aug. |

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. T 

72 Yonge-street. Toronto. 1
VAN EVERY’S EXCURSION )

LEAVES AUG. 61 h, 3 p.m.

Kingston an-t return $1.00; 1000 Islands $3 oo- 
Brock ville $3.00, giving 1 days' stop over; lio» 

"treal and return $5.0U, giving i day» stop over,
Apply 72 Victoria-street.

American Line.
NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON (London-Parlg) ; 
Berlin...,Aug. 14, nooniN. York, Sept. 11, Ham 
New York. Aug.21, 11 am Paris.... .Sept, 11 a a 
Paris.... Aug 2^, 11 a in St.Louis.Sept. 25. 11 a a 
St. Louis.SepL 4, 11 a mJNew York..Oct.2; 11 am

Red. Star Xsine
NEW YORK—ANTWERP.

Berlin....... Aug. 14, noon Friesland.Sept. 11, nooi
Wee*land..Aug. 21. noon Souihw’k.Sept. 18, nooa 
Noordlnnd. Aug. 28,noon Wes'land..Sept. 25, aooa 
Kensington.Sept.4, noon Noordland-.OcLï, noon 

International Navigation Uo. Pier 14 .Nortk 
River. Office 6 Bowliug Green, New York,- 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 74 Yooge. 
street, Toronto.__  135

v‘

DOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 

Steamer From Montreal. From Quebtg,
Labrador...........July 20, daylight July ill, San
Vancouver...........Aug. 3, daylight Aug. 4, »a,n
Mariposa...........Aug. 17, dayligttl Julyl7.3p.ni ■
Labrador..........Aug. 24, daylight Aug. Maun

Montreal or Quelwc to Londonderry on 
Liverpool, cabin, $60 to $90 ; lecond 
cabin, $30; iteerage, $16. Midship saloonq 
electric light; ipaoibu» promenade deala, 

WEBSTEll, King and Yonga-Sts,, 
D. TORRANCE & CO.,

t General Agent»,

A. F

Montreal.

Intercolonial flailwnu
OP CAN ADA. .

.'Ueiiæça|.àe •-

The direct route between the Wait and 
all point» on the Lower St. Lawrenae and 
Bale de» Cbaleuri.Provlnce of Quebec, aim 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prime 
Edward and Cape Breton Island», New, 
foundland and St, Pierre.

Express train» leave Montreal and Hill, 
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and rug 
through without change between then 
points. ,

The through expre»» train oars on tht 
Railway are brilllantlg

X.

Intercolonial ...
lighted by electricity and heated by iteaw 
from the locomotive, thu» greatly Increaa, 
lng the comfort and safety of traveler».

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
Ad day car» are run on all through e*,
pre»» train». B*

The popular summer »»» bathing and 
fishing reiorti of Canada are along th$ 
Intercolonial,or are reached by that rent*,

Canadian-European Mall and
Passenger Route. -jg||

Passengers for Great Britain or the fiMB:' iff 
tinent, leaving Montreal on Sunday a»|E.'3* 
lng, will join outward mall steamer dgfcl 
Rimouskl on the same evening. M i

The attention of shippers Is directed to j 
the superior facilities offered by this reato 1 l 
for the transport of flour and general mer, 1 y 
chandise intended for the Eastern Provlw 1 
oes, Newfoundland aad the West Iadlesf 
also for shipments of grain and produce I 
Intended for the European market. '•ffl l 

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor, | 
motion about the route, also freight aad 1 : »
passenger rates on application to

N. WEATHERSTON, . d 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

Rossln House Block, York-street,Toronto 
D. POTTINGER, General Manager^

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B»
25th April, ’96,

i Vm

Toronto Electric Motor Co.

};l

i 9HDTSfta

Our sales In Toronto during the, 
last two years exceed those of "alii 
other manufacturers combined. ,1

PhoneTOBOKTl ELEETRIC M0Î1I ED. 1851
107 and 109 Adelalde-SL W.

I
mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING Tffl 

month of August. 1895, mails olo»e W 
me due ae follows;

BUSCI.ORK.
a.m p.m. J-m.

...6.00 7.45 TM I
....7.45 8.00 7.86 \
....7.20 3.25 12.40|»m.a

................. Vw Vm -ÎÎ » \

...................;.‘.>."k0 3.3» 12.60 p.m. "
"""...6.30 3.00 12.86 JUS.

G.T.R East...........
U. & Q. Railway.. 
G.T.R Wait.
N. S N.W...
T„ G. 68... 
Midlands ••*••• 
C.V.K.............. O.UL Si9.00

I 2.00 I
6.30 4.00 It 46Q.W.Reeaeee eeeeeewa 9.30

- S.Æ»iU.S.N.Y •••stag*•••« 9.30
6.80 lz.10 8.00i 4.00U.S. Western State*

( V.30 -
English mails close on Mondays 

Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., on Wednesday 
noun, and on Saturdays »• 
p.m.
days and Thursdays 
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noojk » 
following are the dates of JJf
for tne month of August: 1, 2, 3, 5, o, 8,
;3, 14, 16, 16, 17, 19, 2U, 21, 22, 24, 26, 27, 28, O,

i

mails to 
close ocoasl

Supplemental

81.
N.B.- There aro branch postoffloes 

Residents of©very part of the city, 
district should transact their Savings 
and Money Order business at the j 
Office nearest to their residence, m 
care to notify their correspondents to < 
order, payable t

will save unnecessary —■ 
and Inconvenience to tni 
selves by having their

Fu I

ces.

J. & J. Lugsrii
MANUFACTURING FURUIEto 

lOl yONGB'STK»»^ 
Toronto.
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